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A SURVEY OF FANZINES
Nigel Cross

For a musical movement that was cursorily dismissed in the mid-1950s as justanother passing fad amongst young people, the pop music subculture is stillin remarkably good shape in 1981: it now supports a multimillion-pound/dollar industry. The industry's main organs of communication are the weeklypop papers, Melody Maker, Sounds, Record Mirror, etc. These are regardedby many as the 'establishment' magazines, whose main purpose is to supplythe music-follower with news of the latest record releases, live concerts,tours, chart placings, and trends. Some of them, notably Melody Maker, in-clude sections which discuss musical instruments and amplification, and alsoclassified adverts for musicians and groups of musicians to offer their services,recruit new members and sell their instruments. Nobody could deny that forthese reasons the weeklies are indispensable. However, these newspapers arerun on the lines of big business, with first priority being given to commercialconsiderations, thus creating a fierce, often ruthless competitiveness betweenthem. Like many establishment newspapers, they take a part of their largeincome from advertising, and their essentially competitive nature means thatthey resort to gimmicks, controversy and all manner of marketing devices toincrease their readership and circulation figures.This article, however, concerns itself with a form of journalism that hasgrown up to act as an alternative to the organs discussed above — the fanzine.As its name implies, it is usually a magazine written and published by musicfans for other music fans. It has come into being to fill a gap created by theshortcomings of the established weekly papers, and has been described as a'corrective arm'l to them: it fulfills the needs of many fans, and often ofmusicians, too. In the following pages such aspects of fanzines as their his-tory, their diversity, the reasons for their existence, their format, finance anddistribution will be discussed. This article concentrates on British fanzines.To include flourishing fanzines in North America, Australia and Europe wouldnot only be a bibliographical nightmare, but would also be beyond the timeand resources available.The value of an exercise like this cannot be overstressed. Arguably muchof the really important material that has been written on rock music and re-lated fields comes in the form of limited circulation journals like fanzines. Ofcourse, the bulk of literature on the rock-and-roll subculture is contained inthe pages of the aforementioned weekly papers, and there has been a consid-erable amount of material published over the last couple of decades in theform of books which have detailed individual rock artists from Elvis Presleyto Bob Marley, chronicled the history of rock like Charlie Gillet's The Soundof the City or just aspects of it such as rhythm and blues, rockabilly, modmusic, psychedelia, glam rock or punk. Sadly, the fanzine has often beenoverlooked on account of its very limited circulation, lack of proper distribu-
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tion, finance and thus advertising; also, the fanzines' anti-establishment stanceor esoteric direction have often made them an uncommercial proposition fornewsagents and booksellers. I hope that this article will show that the worldof fanzines is not only rewarding and a useful source of information on popmusic and thus the youth culture, but also a valid form of journalism and anarea of documentation that should be taken more seriously. Pete Frame,founder of ZigZag, sees the fanzine as 'an encylopedia, a reference. It justbuilds up and up'.2
A brief historical outline

In order to understand the kind of material with which we are dealing, aglance at its history will provide some clues. The history of the fanzine spanssome five decades, showing some strange twists in the way it has developedto its present form in the 1980s. In tracing its course, one can also reachsome kind of definition for the term 'fanzine'.The original use of the word was in connection with science-fiction stories,although the exact date that it was first adopted by musical journals is notknown. The original sci-fi fanzines were created by fans who had formedclubs to celebrate the genre; the journals were made up of letters and appre-ciations, in reaction to the almost total lack of space given over to fans'views in the regular sci-fi journals of the 1920s and 1930s. The tie-up withmusic came much later, but some kind of relationship existed in the 1950son the contemporary British folk scene, in which there were many addictsof science fiction. One of them was Michael Moorcock, who has subsequentlybecome one of the most famous science-fiction writers; his literary creationsinclude Jerry Cornelius and The Hawk moon Saga. Coincidentally, Moorcockwent on to collaborate as lyricist with the British rock group Hawkwind andto record in his own right, backed by rock musicians. In 1980 he was also in-volved with a newspaper-style publication based on the punk band SexPistols' film The Great Rock and Roll Swindle. Another was John Brunner,who in 1969 received the much-coveted Hugo Award for science fiction; inthe mid-fifties he was London correspondent for the American folk magazineCaravan.In the very early 1960s the term dropped out of sight, and surprisinglywas not applied to the spate of (usually) monthly glossy pamphlet-size maga-zines which began to surface at that time, dedicated to one particular popgroup or soloist. Although some were only available through fan clubs, otherssuch as Beatles Monthly and similar ones centred around such figures as theRolling Stones, the Kinks, the Animals and the Yardbirds come to mind asbeing regularly on sale at local newsagents, lying next to Woman's Own ormagazines on a variety of hobbies like football and fishing. Certainly thesemagazines were created by fan enthusiasm, with pages given over to lettersfrom mainly teenage girls gushing with love and praise for their favouriteBeatle or Stone: yet somewhere along the line the spirit and style of writingwhich had characterized the fanzines of previous decades was displaced bybusiness considerations. In 1966 another shift took place in the youth cul-ture, and another type of alternative magazine was beginning to appear, of awholly different nature, yet recapturing some of the soul that the syndicatedBeatles and Rolling Stones monthly magazines were incapable of displaying.

It would be all too easy to slip into a detailed description of these mid-sixtiesmagazines, as they surely deserve some serious documentation, but it wouldbe hardly relevant to this discussion. Magazines and papers like IT (Interna-anal Times), OZ, Frendz, and Gandalfs Garden appeared, containing a mix-ture of radical politics, mysticism, new life-styles, rock music, etc. Thesecould not be described as fanzines, yet they were a reaction very much likethe science-fiction publications mentioned above, which stood as alternativesto the establishment press, creating a space for a new emerging culture tovoice itself. The prototype of this kind of publication was Rolling Stone, cre-ated by Jan Wenner in 1967 in San Francisco, which was the nerve-centreand energy supplier of the new culture. As its name implied (taken from anold blues song metaphor), it had a bias towards rock music. Distribution foralternative magazines, ever one of the main problems, meant that RollingStone had few outlets in Britain and Europe at the end of the sixties. In May1969 Pete Frame launched ZigZag to act as a counterpart to Rolling Stone,and to fill the need for an alternative rock music magazine over here whichwas free of the pseudo-politics and sexual liberation posturings that charac-terized OZ, for example. However, when ZigZag started out, it was referredto as 'the rock magazine' and nobody attached the term fanzine to it. It wasnot until the early 1970s that the word came into usage, and it is probablethat the American West Coast magazine Who put the Bomp was responsiblefor its introduction. One of Bomp's many attractive characteristics was itscolumn that listed fanzines around the world; like a lot of other Americanhip slang, the word became increasingly popular among aficionados of rockmusic. At this point it must be noted that the term 'fanzine' has since beenused to cover a huge selection of magazine literature on an equally wide se-lection of popular music fields, and many magazine writers, notably of themore serious musical styles, are loathe to have the epithet attached to theirparticular publication!For four years ZigZag struggled to provide an alternative coverage to thatof the weekly musical press and for some of that time, regular monthly pub-lication was often hampered by financial troubles. Thus various other smallmagazines sprang up to fill these gaps in publication. The first was Super-snazz, which only reached two issues in four years; this was joined in 1971by a Harrow magazine, Fat Angel, which like ZigZag and Supersnazz had abias towards rock music from the West Coast of America (see later com-ments). By the mid-1970s there were at least 30 fanzines in Great Britainalone, all operating at 'different levels of intention and success'.3In 1973ZigZag became a proper monthly magazine published by Charisma Records,and began to build up to a readership of about 20,000. Although it was inthe hands of a professional publisher, thus relying on advertising for part ofits income and being properly distributed for the first time in its history, thecharacter of the magazine did not change too dramatically, and in some re-spects the sheer enthusiasm of its writers has meant that to this day the word'fanzine' could still be applied to it.In 1976 fanzines finally came into their own. As in previous times it wasanother dramatic shift in the youth culture that was the cause of this. Therock/youth culture was suddenly going through its once-a-decade shake-up,and a whole new phase began — punk. Like its predecessors, rock and rollin the 1950s and psychedelia/hippies in the 1960s, punk generated a huge
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amount of money and media publicity. Each generation has to have its ownvalues, heroes, fashions etc. and the punk/new wave generation immediatelyrejected the culture which, once exciting in the mix-sixties, was now littlemore than decadent and seemed to be of little relevance to them. As a per-ceptive New York rock musician, Richard Hell, coined it, 'the blank genera-tion' was born. To meet the needs of a new 'punk rock'-hungry generation,the fanzine had to change: the credit for this must go to one Mark Perry, aformer trainee bank manager who from his parents' high-rise apartment inthe East End of London started Sniff in' Glue (the name reflecting teenagers'new way of getting 'high'). Glue became the model for literally hundreds oflesser, inferior fanzines. The first two issues were no more than a few colouredsheets of excited commentary on a new musical phenomenon that was hap-pening which was pertinent to teenagers' needs of the late seventies, describ-ing the horrors of neo-fascism, the dole queue, the alienation of housing es-tates and inner-city decay, and the rediscovered pleasures of drug stimuli likeamphetamines. These sheets were xeroxed, stapled together and sold where-ever the punk Music scene manifested itself. A new wave of energy crackledthrough fanzine land, creating a flood of new publications, all very much inthe vein of Sniffin' Glue and the much-loved Ripped and Torn. As before,distribution was poor, but such was the unprecedented demand for copies ofthese magazines that many record shops suddenly found themselves makingmoney by agreeing to sell them. It seemed like 'every kid on the block' allover Britain could and was producing a fanzine.As with most movements, punk's momentum has dwindled, and this cou-pled with increasing inflation has meant that fanzines are having to becomemore competitive to survive. It is certain that readership has also decreased,so it seems likely that some fanzines will probably fold in the months tocome. Just as many of the 1960s underground papers like OZ folded or hadto curb their political content in favour of complete musical coverage (Roll-ing Stone), so this trend appears to be colouring the situation with recentpunk fanzines. The first issue of former Ripped and Torn's editor Tony D'snew venture, Kill your Pet Puppy, was mainly given over to documenting themusic, whereas the second issue, mainly a mouthpiece for its editor's ideason anarchy and apocalypse, sold badly and received a savage critique fromNew Musical Express. 4 However, some fanzines continue to make politicalinroads, such as Rock Against Fascism's publication Temporary Hoarding,whilst a new fanzine, With Direction, does not actually cover music at all butincludes poetry, a review of the film War Game, cartoons and some interest-ing comments on the mentality of the journalism to be found in the weeklypop press.A whole new phase in the history of the fanzine is now beginning. Overthe last few years the amount of music available only in cassette form hasgrown enormously. This is due in part to the handy compactness and relativecheapness of the cassette, and also because the record companies have deemedthe output of some musicians to be totally uncommercial, with the resultthat these artists have to resort to releasing their music independently in cas-sette form. The fanzine world is beginning to feel the impact of this develop-ment, and already one or two excellent cassette-style fanzines are available.One of these is Northern Lights, 'the audio cassette magazine' from Cheshire:issue 2 (August 1981) features 'music and chat' from such contemporary

artists as Bill Nelson and the Yorkshire Actors Co. The best of this type ofmagazine is Fast Forward, from Melbourne, Australia, a C-40 cassette put to-gether by two people involved in FM radio there. The fourth issue includes asignature tune, literature, jokes, interviews and music from stars such as JohnCooper Clarke and Pere Ubu, alongside material from local bands such asMelbourne cartoonist/musician Peter Lillee and some very percussive musicfrom a local Canberra band. It's excellently packaged with details of how tocontact the local musicians on the magazine's plastic jacket. Also, there is aninterview with Adam Ant's Uncle Bert, an example of fanzine humour. Apartfrom experiments with cassette-style, perhaps the most exciting direction the1980s fanzine could take is embodied by the Bristol Recorder. This is an at-tempt by a group of people who, whilst suffering from the horrors of thedole queue, decided to weld together a printed magazine and a 12-inch long-playing album. The result is a very professionally produced artefact: issue 3features music from local Bristol groups alongside contributions from suchheavyweights as Bob Fripp and the Thompson Twins. The accompanyingmagazine, which is stapled into the gatefold LP sleeve, includes heavy read-ing in the form of long interviews with the aforementioned musicians, to-gether with discussions on suicide, the media manufacture of paranoia, and alarge piece on the International Arts Festival in Rennes. It doesn't quitecome off, but with time, this type of magazine might easily catch on.
Fanzine contents

Having discussed the reasons why fanzines have come into being and thekind of mentality which supplies and demands such publications, let us nowturn to the contents of British fanzines. Their father-figure is ZigZag, whichset the precedent for fanzines through the last decade. Quite apart from fill-ing the void in 1969, one of ZigZag's main aims was and remains to exposethose performers which the weekly press either dislike or find commerciallyunviable to cover. Thus when ZigZag started up, the British rock scene wasundergoing a blues revival which was powered by such groups as early LedZeppelin, Fleetwood Mac, the Groundhogs, Jethro Tull, etc. Pete Frame im-mediately began to pioneer unheard-of or cult artists like Fairport Conven-tion (a folk rock band from North London) and an ob.scure Californian musi-cian who went under the unlikely pseudonym of Captain Beefheart. Thispioneering trend gradually became one of ZigZag's main features. The con-tents of these early issues were a mixture of critical, positive reviews of con-certs, a musician's history, new albums and singles, plus well-conductedand interesting interviews and the obligatory gossip/trivia column. The nameZigZag was taken from the title of a Captain Beefheart song, 'The ZigZagWanderer', from his first album. Again, this set the precedent, and many sub-sequent fanzines have made use of rock song or album titles for their names.For example, Omaha Rainbow came from the title of a song by John Stewart,an artist who would still be virtually unheard-of outside his native Californiawere it not for this fanzine; Bucketful of Brains was the title (unused) of aprojected Flamin' Groovies album, whilst Dark Star magazine takes its namefrom Californian 'acid'-rock band the Grateful Dead's best-known improvisa-tional piece.
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Thus one of the main aspects of rock fanzines on both sides of the Atlan-tic, and in Europe also, was to place the spotlight on performers whom thewriters considered far too important, enjoyable and talented not to be givenattention. Often articles were atmospheric labours of love about obscuregroups who were no longer in existence but nonetheless inspired loyalty andfanaticism amongst their cult-followers. California was a particularly fertileground for British fanzine writers of the early seventies to plough, and excel-lent if over enthusiastic articles on groups like Love, Quicksilver MessengerService, the Charlatans and Kaleidoscope littered the pages of early copies ofZigZag, Fat Angel, Supersnazz and Hot Wacks. It did not matter that mostof these groups meant nothing to the rock audiences of their native country.But fanzines did not just spring up to give coverage to obscure performersfrom the West Coast of America. There was and still is a wide coverage ofdifferent musical idioms, from the lowliest fanzine like Terrapin — a smallpamphlet put out by the Syd Barrett Appreciation Society — to the catholicHot Wacks, which looks at punk/new wave, heavy metal bands, country rockmusicians, etc. Then there are the black music magazines like Shout and BluesUnlimited, rock 'n' roll/R and B fanzines such as SMG, Kommotion and NotFade Away, and one-off publications like Lou Reed and the Velvets, an in-teresting homage to Lou Reed that was written, designed and produced byNigel Trevena of Redruth, Cornwall.Before looking at the more contemporary, punk fanzines it is worthwilelooking at the writing of one fanzine editor in particular, Pete Frame. Embar-rassed by some of his early journalistic attempts in ZigZag of 1969-70,which he now sees as pretentious, Frame began to develop a fresh approach,adopting a style which was cynical, colloquial almost, yet mixed with a slyand very British humour which is impossible to imitate. As well as being thefather of ZigZag, he has also contributed to rock music journalism his uniquefamily trees of musical histories. In ZigZag 17 appears the first attempt — aJohn Mayall tree (Mayall is regarded by many as being one of the originatorsof English blues/rock, along with Alexis Korner and Cyril Davies). At firstthe trees looked more like a statistical drawing or bar chart, but his draughts-manship had been utilized from his job as a surveyor and over the years hehas refined his approach — the results of which can be seen in his recentlypublished book of trees (Omnibus Press). 'A family tree is the only way a fancan keep track of where musicians were at a certain time and its applicationto rock music is inspirational.'5As has been pointed out above, the punk rock era signalled a new kind offanzine and created another approach to writing. Although the contentswere still primarily concerned with the activities of new musical heroes, thewriting was a lot sharper, vindictive and outspoken. Various magazines be-gan to tackle interrelated fields, so that no only did Ripped and Torn discussthe new myth-makers like the Clash, XRay Specs, etc., but it also discussedrelevant issues of the day like racism, brought new types of clothes fashioninto focus, and generally reflected the energy that was symptomatic of a newemerging youth. In fact, so powerful were the new magazines like Sniff in'Glue and Ripped and Torn that even established overg,round magazines likeZigZag went through personality crises in which older spokesmen decided tostand back and not only let a new surge of enthusiastic writers take theirplaces, but also to allow the magazine to undergo a complete overhaul in

style and subject coverage. The old warhorse ZigZag survived gracefully, andtoday it is as strong as ever, with an increasing readership. Though a longway in subject coverage from the original magazine, ZigZag still retains linkswith its founders (Pete Frame's trees sporadically appear and a John Toblercontribution appears every other issue), and most importantly retains its en-thusiasm and sense of humour through its current editor, Kris Needs, whoformerly worked for a local Aylesbury newspaper as a cub reporter. In hisspare time he contributed to a local music fanzine, Aylesbury Rosette, playedin various Buckinghamshire beat bands and ran the Mott the Hoople fanclub: quite a strong pedigree. Interestingly, ZigZag now has a circulation ofover 30,000 per issue.
Other aspects of fanzines

Finance. Cost varies considerably, but unless finance is coming through aparent publishing company, which is how the current ZigZag magazineworks, the fanzine writer will have to put up a certain amount of his ownmoney at the start. This can be anything from £80 to £300. During the punkexplosion, most of the magazines were run off cheaply, either stencilled orxeroxed, and thus were produced at low cost to their creators. Usually, if itis carefully budgeted and if it attracts a good readership, a fanzine will breakeven on its first issue, though profit is slim. Many fanzines are run on a spora-dic or quarterly basis, which usually means that they are dependent on moneycoming in from each issue before they can do a second or third.Another way of financing, which ZigZag has managed from its birth, is torun advertisements from record companies. Even at its inception in 1969,ZigZag had to find £700-800 each month in advertising revenue in order tocontinue. If record companies find this is a suitable means of selling theirwares, which many did right from the outset with ZigZag, they take outwhole pages to advertise their latest albums. But very few fanzines apartfrom ZigZag use advertising; the other major one is Dark Star, which in orderto maintain its quality glossy format and number of pages, takes ten to twelvefull-page advertisements per issue. Bookshops, specialist record shops andsome publishing companies also advertise through fanzines, but a magazinemust have a high circulation to attract such advertising.Some income can be made from subscriptions, but here again it is only theestablished journals like Hot Wacks, ZigZag, Dark Star, Omaha Rainbow,Barn Balam, Impetus, and Blues Unlimited which are able to do this, mainlybecause the number of issues they have already published has inspired enoughconfidence in their respective readerships to subscribe.Distribution. Usually, the more obscure and esoteric the magazine, the moredifficult it is to sell and distribute. There may be an audience for just aboutevery fanzine, but reaching it poses problems. The more professionally pro-duced the fanzine, the more inclined are major distributors to take copies.Thus it is unsurprising that ZigZag and Dark Star magazines are readily avail-able in major newsagents like W. H. Smith, whereas the ones who do nothave enough money for a substantial number of pages or glossy, colourfulcovers, find themselves relying on advertising in other journals, and hawkingtheir wares round specialist book and record shops. On a more optimisticnote, it has just been drawn to my attention that a new fanzine distribution
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service is to be started in Welwyn Garden City and that local radio stationsdo, on their rock specialist hours (e.g. Mike Sparrow's 'Breakthrough' onRadio London), discuss the contents and qualities of the latest fanzines ema-nating from their particular area.Format/Type of printing. Like the standard of their writing and the diver-sity of their subject coverage, format and printing quality of fanzines varyenormously. More space will be given to these aspects when each individualfanzine is considered at the end of this evaluation. However, it is fairly ob-vious that the better presented magazines, which feature glossy covers, finequality paper, etc., are the ones which have been going for a long time andwhich have the finance to be printed like other enthusiast magazines, likethose in the fishing, sailing, and football areas. Accordingly they will be themost expensive: Dark Star now sells for 75p, whereas Granite City is only30p and is obviously a non-commercial venture, lithographically printed inblack and white, with obvious use of basic Letraset techniques.
The future

Despite the difficult economic climate, a drop in the standard of living,etc., the 1980s is an exciting era for fanzines. Already there is an increasingtrend away from the printed magazine format in favour of the cassette, e.g.Northern Lights or the 'record-magazine' as typified by the Bristol Recorder.Within the next five years it seems likely that many homes will have a videocassette recorder, and this will undoubtedly be of significance. Fanzine wri-ters will be able to become presenters of material that will owe more to tele-vision-style music, chat and magazine programmes, than to publications likeZigZag, the more time and money available, the more exciting and ambitiousthe project. Technically, it would be possible to produce a magazine in thevein, say, of Ready Steady Go or The Old Grey Whistle Test, but even moreimaginative and exciting.In other areas there are still improvements to be made, notably in distribu-tion. Since Phoenix went bankrupt in 1979, owing many small magazinesmoney, fanzinedom has been chronically lacking a good distributor. RoughTrade Records have alleviated this problem to an extent, but they are pri-marily a retail outlet and fanzines are not their first consideration. It wouldbe helpful in this respect if there were better communication between all thefanzine producers: recently at a Capitol Radio Rock Week at the ICA, one ofthe fringe activities was a discussion between rock journalists from both sidesof the fence. Something along these lines, involving fanzine writers, mightthrow up some useful and original ideas. Some kind of fanzine conventionwhereby people outside the area such as retailers, magazine distributors, andpublishers could get a better understanding, would be welcome. On anotherlevel, such a convention or workshop would provide a platform for editors toexchange views on a variety of fanzine-related topics. This kind of eventcould be made more palatable by the inclusion of films, live acts and an areafor the artefacts themselves to be sold.Finally, a plea for the library world to give some serious consideration tofanzines! They come under the bibliographic description of 'grey literature',an area with which most libraries are scared to involve themselves: in otherwords, ephemera! However, I feel that there is enough evidence contained in

this article to persuade the leading British libraries to make some effort tocollect material of this genre, as it provides an extensive, encyclopedic cover-age of the popular music culture, and is thus worth preserving for posterity.
1. Watts, Michael and others. 'Read all about it', Melody Maker (20 March 1976),pp. 28-30.2. ibid.3. ibid.4. Morley, Paul. 'Fanzine round-up', New Musical Express (19 April 1980), pp.12 -13.5. Watts, M., and others. Melody Maker (20 March 1976), pp. 28-30.6. Robin Basaak, 8 Moor End, Welwyn Garden City, Herts.
APPENDIX
Shops that sell a good array of fanzines:
1. Better Badges, 286 Portobello Road, London W102. Collet's, 180 Shaftesbury Avenue, London WC2 (particularly good for folk,jazz and the more esoteric publications)3. Compendium Books, 234 Camden High Street, London NW34. Ezy Ryder Records, Greyfriars Market, Forrest Road, Edinburgh5. Red Rhino Records, 9 Gillygate, York6. Rough Trade Records, 202 Kensington Park Road, London W117. Shade Records, St Anne's Court, off Wardour Street, London W18. Virgin Records, Megastore, 14/16 Oxford Street, London W1

BLACKWEII'S MUSIC SHOP
Newly published:

HEYER: Historical Sets, Collected Editions andMonuments of Music, 3rd edition
This reference book, essential for music librarians, has been greatly enlarged to in-clude the editions and volumes which have appeared since the last edition; further-more, the description of the contents is vastly more detailed.This new edition, with virtually twice the number of pages, is published in 2volumes, and is being marketed in this country at £154.00. By special arrangementwith the distributor, we are able for a limited period to supply copies at the specialprice of £140.00.
Also announced:

Kate KELLER and Carolyn RABSON: The National TuneIndex. 18th-century Secular Music.
38,500 tunes from 520 sources. More than 15,000 pages organised in five cross-indexed listings (text index, source index, and three music indexes of incipits).Published as 78 microfiche in a special binder, plus a printed User's Guide. Likelyprice, about £200.00.
38 Holywell Street, Oxford, England OX1 3SW Phone: Oxford 49111
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AN A—Z CHECKLIST OF BRITISH FANZINESOctober 1981
This list was compiled by consulting variousestablished fanzine writers and their person-al collections of magazines, and visits toRough Trade Records in Ladbroke Grove,London, and Compendium Books in Cam-den Town, London. As far as possible, en-tries are included for every fanzine that isin some way related to the rock and popculture, but it is by no means an exhaustivebibliography. At the beginning of 1982 SueDonne at Rough Trade Records (for addresssee Appendix) should have completed a cat-alogue of this type of publication. Criteriafor evaluating each magazine have beenbased on content, value for money, layout,subject coverage, quality of printed artefactand originality. (Postage is not included inthe prices.)
Adventures in Reality56 Cheveral Avenue, Radford, Coventry(price not known). This magazine comesin a brown paper-bag cover. The inner con-tents open out into A4 sheets which containmany striking photographs. It covers rockmusic in the Midlands area. Issue E, for ex-ample, contains reviews of concerts and apiece to save the local drill hall.
All the Poets77 Templars Avenue, London NW11 (pricenot known). Little to do with pop music,but a nice selection of poetry, graphics andphotographs.
Allied Propaganda65 Briar Crescent, North°lt, Middx UB54ND (30p). A4-size format which coversthe contemporary 'new wave' music scene:good interviews with the Comsat Angels,the Jam, etc.
Alternative Sounds143 Moat Avenue, Coventry (30p). Its in-tention, to focus on rock and pop activityin the Midlands, is admirable. Black andwhite format; pedestrian layout; writingquality variable.
Back Issue59 Gunnersbury Lane, London W3 8ED(25p). Published by Aidan Brennan, whoworks in the Cherry Red Records press of-fice, this is a standard fanzine covering thepunk/new wave area. Issue 3 contains mater-ial on TV personalities, the Damned, SwellMaps, Flux of Pink Indians, etc.

Barn BalamFlat 7, Catellau, Dunbar, East Lothian,Scotland (50p). One of the longest-standingfanzines, Bain Balam is now into its seventhyear, after it began as a spin-off from HotWachs. Its roots are planted firmly in mid-1960s pop music of the UK and the USA.Every musician from the Kinks and thePretty Things, the Beach Boys, the Thir-teenth Floor Elevators and Country Joeand the Fish to the Yardbirds, Tyranno-saurus Rex and Johns Children is treated ina very intellectual, theoretical style whichmakes the magazine the most American-sounding of the British fanzines. The print-ing is sometimes messy, but it is stronglyrecommended for its original documenta-tion of sixties musical developments suchas the mod era, rhythm and blues, psyche-delia, etc.
Barricade1 Tower View, Saltash, Cornwall (20p). Asmall, pamphlet-sized publication that at-tempts to chronicle the Ulster area of punkmusic: enthusiastic stuff on Stiff LittleFingers, the Undertones, Rudi, etc.
The Beat Beat ('the magazine for hipsters')Sue Sutcliffe, 29 Etire Crescent, Bishop-briggs, Glasgow (no price given). Interestingmagazine issued, unusually, by a woman.The front 'editorial' alone is worth the priceof the magazine: 'Into the Confessional'.Its coverage is chiefly the Glasgow area, e.g.Sheena Aston, Altered Images; but bandslike the Modettes and Teardrop Explodesare included.
Bicycle Pump15 Merrick Way, Grangemouth FK3 OBT(12p). Pamphlet-size publication that con-centrates on the local Scottish music scene.
Black Virgin Eyesc/o Rough Trade, 202 Kensington ParkRoad, London W11 (20p). Small, pamphlet-size publication with some unusual graphics.The contents, which include reviews, a lit-tle philosophy, notes on fashion etc., steerthe thin line between humour and preten-tion.
Blam!2 Oak field Lane, Terling, Chelmsford, Essex(25p). This magazine typifies the 'BetterBadges' style of fanzine printed in black &

white & red. The issue perused containedan interview with Wah! and a crossword.
Blues Unlimited8 Brandon Road, London SE13 (50p?). Oneof the longest-running enthusiast magazinesand one of the very few that devotes itselfto blues music. Its authoritative style andthe inclusion of exhaustive discographiesassures it of a hard-core readership and pro-minent placing among the best fanzines.
Body and SteelI Renney Road, Heybrook Bay, Plymouth,Devon PL9 OBD (20p). A4 photocopy-typepublication that covers the local music sceneplus interveiws with such unrelated musi-cians as Kim Fowley and Wasted Youth.
Born Yesterday385 Kilmarnock Road, Newlands, GlasgowG43 2JA (40p). A worthwhile magazinecharacterized by a destructive humour, goodlayout and design, and outspokenness. IssueNo.1 features groups like Orange Juice, theDelmontes, the DB's, etc.
Brass Lipc/o Rough Trade Records (no price given).Nicely put together A4-size fanzine with astrong feminist angle. Imaginative layoutand good articles on the Au Pairs, Kleenexand the Raincoats.
Brave New Soldiers38 Athelstan Road, Harold Wood, Romford(15p). An A4 photocopy/staple style fan-zine in the manner of the prototypes fromfive years ago — enthusiasm is the key!
Breach of the Peace183 Abbots Road, Abbot Langley, Watford,Herts (161/2p). An enthusiastic little maga-zine crammed with articles that all seem tohave something to do with Swell Maps! Pro-duced by somebody with the familiar nameof Ian Botham!
Bucketfull of Brains25b Ridge Road, London N8 (50p). A wide-ranging magazine of the old school: a fairlycatholic taste in music, although thereseems to be a trend towards modern psy-chedelia pop and New York rock bands. Is-sue 3 contains pieces on Merrell Fankhau-ser, the Misunderstood, the Mothmen, theSoft Boys and a long interview with the in-famous cartoonist Gilbert Shelton. Notablefor its odd humour and imaginative layout.A4 size with glossy cover.

Cabaret1 Carnhill Avenue, Newtonabbey, Co. An-trim, N. Ireland BT36 6LE (30p). Small,pamphlet-size photocopy style, with inter-esting material on how to release your owncassette, information on other magazines,plus interviews with musicians like Eyelessin Gaza and Cabaret Voltaire.
Can't Explainc/o Rough Trade Records (price not known)For the mods of this world: an A4-size,black-and-white stapled publication! Issue2 features groups like Speedball, Long TallShorty and the Spiders plus mod-relateditems on scooters, clothes and beach fight-ing.
ChainsawBox 787, I North End Road, London W14(50p). Shocking in the original punk stylewith gaudy front cover. There's a free flexi-disc of the Tronics in issue 1.
Chinese Takeaway24 Benscliffe Drive, Loughborough, Leics(35p). An A4-size set of stapled sheets inred and white that comes in a brown paperbag decorated by Chinese symbols. Issue 1contains a John Lennon tribute, breakfastwith Anna Ford, poems, reviews, etc., pub-lished by the 'frustrated intellectuals'.
Collusion15 Norcott Road, London N16 (80p). Avery professional-looking publication that,like Impetus or Dark Star, probably doesnot warrant the description of fanzine.Glossy cover, imaginative layout with 50pages. This is possibly the most esotericpublication included in this listing, with arti-cles on NYC rapping, Cuban Roots of Salsa,Milford Graves, Burundi, Beat, music in NewGuinea and Nigeria, etc. in the first issue.Highly recommended.
Comstock Lode51 Bollo Lane, London W4 (60p). JohnPlatt (former librarian at Chiswick PublicLibrary) insists that Comstock is not a fan-zine. Certainly its style and spirit owe moreto small circulation literary magazines andits contents do not cater for the averagerock fan. Nonetheless it does give muchcoverage to the more esoteric and avant-garde musicians in the rock, folk, and jazzfields, which warrants its inclusion here.There is a strong interest in the Bohemiantradition in San Francisco and the old art-ists' community in London's Soho area.Other interesting features have been articles
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Other interesting features have been articleson San Francisco psychedelic poster art,rhythm and blues music in California in the1930s, and extensive coverage of the BeatEra poets like Allen Ginsberg and Jack Ker-ouac: CL4, for example, contains an inter-view by respected jazz critic and poet JimBurns with Gary Snyder. Issue 9, just out,looks at such Californian rock musicians asthe Grateful Dead, Ron Nagle and the Mis-understood. For older, more intellectualreaders this magazine is indispensable.
Cornbread Moon48 Rectory Way, Yatton, Nr Bristol (45p).A newsprint publication in the mould ofOmaha Rainbow. The two issues so far cov-er such rock/country musicians as Joe Ely,the Maines Bros, Ian Dunlop, etc.
Cosmic Dancer17 Westpark Avenue, Cliftonville, Margate,Kent (the official journal of the Marc BolanAppreciation Society). One of a few smallfanzines that are available to the public out-side the appreciation society which pub-lishes it. This pamphlet-size magazine is wellworth investigating, lovingly written andput together. Marc Bolan was one of thepop stars of the late 1960s and early 1970s,and commanded a huge following prior tohis death in 1977. Like those of Elvis Pres-ley, Gene Vincent and Eddie Cochran, hisfans live on, and this magazine gives themplenty of information about his variousformer groups and his life; it also includesBolan's poems and news of how to obtainhis rare records.
Dark Star58 Islip Manor Road, Northolt, Middx UB55EA (75p). Possibly second only to Zigzagin terms of sheer professional appearanceand format (glossy cover, etc.). Dark Star'ssubject coverage is moving farther afieldthan it originally intended, having absorbedZigZag's older readers when the latter under-went a change of direction in 1977. It stillconcentrates on the West Coast of Americarock music scene, on musicians like the Jef-ferson Starship, Clover, Spirit, and theBeach Boys. But, as the latest two issues(21 and 22) show, it is branching into otherareas, with articles on British musicians likethe Kinks and Marianne Faithful!; there iseven an interview with Monty Python starTerry Jones. The next issue seems certainto create some kind of collision course be-tween its editors, who now seem more in-terested in British 'psycho-pop' and readerswho still prefer musicians like John Fahey,

Fleetwood Mac and Canned Heat. Its excel-lent news pages apart, this magazine is char-acterized by some terrible ego-ridden gossipcolumns and record reviews. However, with56-64 pages per issue, it is still good valuefor money.
Drastic Measuresdo Rough Trade Records (20p). Standardxeroxed punk fare: very derivative of new-wave magazines of 1976/77.
Flow Motion31 Stainbeck Avenue, Meanwood, LeedsLS27 2QT (21.00). Small, pamphlet-size,with a pink and black exterior, charting theavante-garde area. Expermental/electronicmusic by such musicians as the LemmonKittens, Tuxedomoon and Chrome are cov-ered, but at ,E1 per issue this is only for die-hard fans.
Fragile (̀the voice of discontent')31 Clearview, Saltash, Cornwall PL12 6HD(price not given). Small, pamphlet-size; cov-ers groups like the Blue Orchids, the Fresh-ies, Essential Logic — new-wave pop.
Getting Nowhere Fast38 Water End, Clifton, York (20p). Smallpamphlet-size: concentrates on the localYork music scene, though prepared to coverother bands as diverse as the Dead Ken-nedys and New Order.
Granite City224 Union Street, Aberdeen (30p). A large-size magazine of the standard 'Better Bad-ges' type: good value for money. Issue 4 hasarticles on groups like Gang of Four andAnother Pretty Face.
Grinding Halt131 Butts Centre, Reading, Berks (30p).A4-size stapled black-and-white printedsheets: pretty average punk fare.
Harsh Reality64 Corder Road, Ipswich, Suffolk (no pricegiven). Another punk-style fanzine; issue 12includes articles on the Damned, the Walland Killing Joke.
Helter Skelter86 Nile Street, Gateshead, Tyne & Wear(40p). Described as the 'Northeast musicmagazine', this is yet another worthwhileventure. Good cartoons, local coverage,free badge and interesting interviews withcontemporary pop stars like Duran Duran,Specials and Hazel O'Connor in issue 4.

Hot Buttered Soul67 Albert Terrace, Woolstanton, Newcastle,Staffs (30p?). Another specialist magazinefor soul music fans, characterized by exten-sive label listings, artist discographies andthe occasional interview of variable quality.
Hot Wacks16 Almondback Terrace, Edinburgh EH11ISS (50p). One of the most established fan-zines, now glossily printed in bold black-and-white. Wacks is an excellent mix of in-terviews with musicians of all kinds and ex-tensive discographies of record labels ratherthan individual artists, plus news of recordbargains. It is a clearing house for other fan-zines, and even includes a Pete Frame rockfamily tree every few issues, such as theTalking Heads one in issue 19. All in all, asthat issue indicates, it is a rock magazine,and that is the area where the emphasis isplaced: Pete Townshend of the Who is in-terviewed, and there is a complete disco-graphy of RADAR Records, a label whichrecently went bankrupt. Recommended.
Impetus68 Hillfield Avenue, Hornsey, London N87DN (45p). A magazine devoted to the con-temporary areas of jazz, rock and classicalmusic, and thus unique in its coverage.Glossily printed in the same format as HotWacks and In the City, Impetus is anotherexcellent magazine, covering musicians asfamous as Keith Tippett, Mike Gibbs andMike Westbrook to buskers/oddballs likeLol Coxhill and straight rock artists likeKokomo and the Talking Heads. It alsolooks at certain record companies such asBead Records, types of music like Salsa,and has extensive coverage of continentaljazz and experimental musicians like ArildAnderson, Krysztof Penderecki, and StomuYamashta. A quick glance at the contentsof issue 9 is indicative of its wide-rangingtaste, e.g. Scritti Politti, Edgard Varese,Archimedes Badkar and Henry Cow. Nearerto Collusion in its seriousness and aims thanany other publication included in this sur-vey, it boasts an editorial board of some ofthe best young contemporary jazz musi-cians in the UK, like Chris Cutter and FredFrith.
In the City234 Camden High Street, London NWI(25p). Since the demise of both Sniffin'Glue and Ripped and Torn, this is now thepremier punk fanzine. Its layout is soberbut not boring, with some use of colouredsplashes, black-and-white photographs andglossy gothic cover. Apart from interviews

with up-and-coming musicians like Adamand the Ants, Poison Girls, and X-Effects,there are articles on established chart starslike Gary Numan and Ultravox, plus recordreviews and a piece on violence at clubsand rock concerts.
Kick19 Barnard Hill, London N10 (25p). Yetanother stapled A4-size fanzine, much inthe mould of early Sniffin' Glue: issue 3(Winter 1980) covers hard-core punk rock-ers like UK Decay, Bauhaus and other mu-sicians like the Fall. Colour cover.
Kill Your Pet Puppydo Rough Trade, 202 Kensington ParkRoad, London WI 1 (45p). Started in De-cember 1979 by Tony D., who was editorof Ripped and Torn. A colourful( !) maga-zine with sexual graphics and cartoons,hysterical outpourings on cult bands likeEast End anarchists Crass, and an article onracism. This magazine may in every respectbe diametrically opposed to a publicationlike Impetus, but there is a high demandfor fanzines like this. Recommended forthe hard-core punk fan and good value formoney. Up to issue 4 now, and still as un-compromising as ever.
Making Time34 Cobbler's Bridge Road, Herne Bay, Kent(25p). A local fanzine which concentrates.on the South Coast rock scene, with theemphasis placed firmly on punk and nou-veau mod music.
MananaRonderlin, Station Road, Newmachar,Aberdeen (25p). A black-and-white pamph-let-size fanzine which covers country rockmusic as typified by musicians like JimmyBuffet, Michael Nesmith and EmmylouHarris. Although the articles are short, andthe page size small, it is worth reading, es-pecially if your musical taste is Americancountry rock and folk. Also, if you are aseeker of obscure information and trivia, itis certainly worth its price.
Maximum Speed40 Sidlaw House, Portland Avenue, Lon-don N16 (30p). Surprisingly, I have beenunable to unearth few other fanzines whichconcentrate on the passing nouveau modtrend. Definitely worth investigating, witharticles on stars like the Jam and Secret Af-fair.
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Merseysounddo Ezy Rider Records, Grey friars Market,Edinburgh (10p + s.a.e.). Yet another localfanzine which, as its name says, concen-trates on musical activity in Liverpool andsurrounding districts. Very roughshod informat, but a good cross-section of musicsuch as Sister Sledge (commercial pop), theYachts (new-wave pop), local gossip andguide to local rock concerts.
Moonlight Drive203 Hight Street, Lewisham, London SE13(65p). A pamphlet-size, black-and-whitemagazine which is a little expensive com-pared to other, better-produced, magazinesthat cover this area. Nonetheless, interestingbias towards mid-sixties/West Coast music,with discographies and articles on such lumi-naries as Captain Beefheart and the Doorsin the first two issues.
NMX12c/o Rough Trade Records (20p). Again,much in the mould of the early punk fan-zines.
New Musik21 York House, Sussex University, Falmer(30p). Yet another pamphlet-size magazine,but this is admirable for its accent on WestGerman/European coverage, e.g. bands likeCan, Kraftwerk, etc. Future issues promiseexploration of Eastern bloc countries, too,which should provide fascinating reading.
Next Big Thing10 Dochart Path, Grangemouth, Stirling-shire (70p inc. p&p). A nicely presentedmagazine, with a slant on American rockbands like the Cramps and the Ramones.However, when compared with other maga-zines of that price, definitely not value formoney.
New Crimes360 Victoria Avenue, Southend-on-Sea,Essex SS2 6NA (25p). Pretty messy in pre-sentation, but a wide coverage of rock music(Poison Girls, Black Flag, etc.) and otherareas (animal liberation, pacifism) in issue 5.
New PuritansCherry Red Records, 53 Kensington Gar-dens Square, London W2 (free if you sends.a.e.). All the latest news from Cherry RedRecords contained here: a good idea, andsurprising that no other record companyhas thought of this. Interview with Felt,and A Tent, articles on 5 or 6, ThomasLeer, reviews, etc.

1984 (̀Bolton's rock mag')12 Sudbury Drive, Lostock, Bolton (20p).Good local coverage of the Bolton musicscene.
No Cure8 Candle ford Close, Bracknell, Berks (20p).A wide range of articles and reviews on theJam, Bruce Springsteen, the Pirnahas, plusmaterial on the anti-nuclear movement.
Not Fade Away16 Coniston Avenue, Prescot, Merseyside(21.25). The official organ of the VintageRock 'n' Roll Appreciation Society, it con-tains hard-core information for all rock androll enthusiasts and is of particular appealto teddy boys, with its coverage of 'all thegreats': Jerry Lee Lewis, Little Richard andElvis Presley.
Omaha Rainbow10 Lesley Court, Harcourt Road, Walling-ton, Surrey (45p). Beatifully produced,black-and-white fanzine (similar in appear-ance to Comstock Lode and Bucketfull ofBrains), which concentrates on US music ofthe country, folk, country & western, rockand roll variety as typified by John Stewart,Joe Ely, Flying Burrito Brothers, the Byrds,Emmylou Harris etc. Again it has a special-ist readership and fills a void left by lack ofcoverage in the weekly music press andother fanzines of the areas listed above. Ofall the fanzines of the 1970s, Omaha Rain-bow has been the most successful and hasnow reached issue no. 26. Highly recom-mended.
Outlet33 Aintree Crescent, Barkingside, Ilford,Essex (50p). Not just a fanzine, but also aseries of exhaustive discographies. The latestone features Object Music, Fiction Records,the Old Island 3,000 series from 1966, etc.
Oycnaff17 Fitzroy Lane, Cambridge (35p). Similarin content to Bucketful of Brains's first is-sue, issue no. 1 boasts Alex Chilton, theFlamin' Groovies and the Soft Boys, whilstits format is like that of many other fan-zines described. It will be interesting to seewhether a second issue will emerge.
PanacheBetter Badges, 286 Portobello Road, Lon-don W10 (20p). Another gaudy, cheap punkfanzine.

Penetration13 Westholm Avenue, Heaton Chapel, Stock-port, Cheshire (25p). A long-running fan-zine of variable quality, but which does agood job in documenting the activities ofestablished and cult rock bands, particularlythose that could be labelled heavy metal.Apart from articles and interviews withHawkwind, the Pink Fairies, the Ground-hogs and Black Sabbath, there are occasion-ally forays into areas like jazz rock, as typ-ified by the Soft Machine. Its pamphletsize and illegible print often prove to be itsdownfall, as they create a far from appeal-ing impression on the casual browser.
Pink FlagPat Mackie, Top Flat, 11 Ashland Road,Nether Edge, Sheffield 7 (20p). The 'Shef-field fanzine' somewhere between A3 andA4 size with good coverage of a multitudeof different musicians such as Gary Glitter,the Fall, the Comsat Angels and Red Zoo.
Potatoland InformationGlyn ford, Tregada, Launceston, CornwallPL15 9NA (30p). Exhaustive coverage ofthe North Devon/Cornwall rock scene witharticles on local musicians, concerts, rec-ords, plus material on the Footsbarn The-atre, and more well-known bands like TVSmith's Explorers and the Dangerous Girls,all put together with great enthusiasm andhumour.
Rock and Role5/6 The Biggins, Keir, Dumblane, Scotland(20p). A newcomer from the far north ofScotland, which features in its first issuewell-informed pieces on the Scottish new-wave groups Shake and the Revillos. There'salso a heavyweight, bordering on the pre-tentious, piece on Leeds Maoist rock groupthe Gang of Four. It is interesting to surmisehow Rock and Role deals with problemslike distribution, advertising, etc., with itsisolated base. I discovered it on the fanzinepage in the current Hot Wachs.
Rockin' Bones (̀the legion of the Crampedfanzine')10 Dochart Path, Grangemouth, Stirling-shire FK3 OHJ (50p). Great title for a fan-zine! This is the official fanzine for USpsycho-rockabilly cult group the Crampsand is packed with interesting facts andrare photographs of this group.
Safe as Milk45 Green Vale Road, London SE9 (20p).A well produced new-wave magazine with

imaginative layout, plenty of black-and-white photographs, and wide coverage ofbands like the Cure, Cockney Rejects, andthe Boys. There is also a piece on mod poet/lyricist Dave Waller, which adds to the ap-peal of this magazine, and the tone of thewriting is a good balance of enthusiasm,humour and anger, occasionally slippinginto naive political outpourings and sixth-form-level criticsim.
Shake93 St Mark Road, London W10 (15p). Afairly standard magazine which concentrateson all aspects of the mod life-style.
ShboomThe Oaks, Kingseat Place, Falkirk (35p). Alarge, A3-size new-wave fanzine with pro-vocative, outspoken articles on groups suchas U2, Josef K, the Scars and the Cure. Thephotocopied pages are paperclipped to-gether.
Shocking Pink4 Essex Road, London W3 (20p). This haslittle to do with music and 'fanzine' is thelast word it should be described as: nice lay-out and front-page design, with little cover-age of music but material on feminism andanti-racism. This is, however, included inthe fanzine folders at Rough Trade Records.One interesting fact in the editorial suggeststhat each issue costs 2900 to produce, anamount which is beyond the resources ofmost fanzines listed here.
ShoutP.O. Box 226, London SW4 OEH (35p).Devoted to soul, rhythm and blues andblack music in general, this is a well-estab-lished magazine that has been running since1966, undgeroing many name changes dur-ing its development from Soul, Soul MusicMonthly, Soul Music and finally to Shoutafter the Isley Brothers record. Its majorimportant feature is its exhaustive disco-graphies listing every soul and R & B albumreleased. In the light of the recent wave offresh interest in Soul music, this is anotherreccomended journal.
Small Axe17 Hume Point, 2 Jersey Road, CustomHouse, London E16 (30p). Since the de-mise of Nick Kimberley's incomparablePressure Drop, this little magazine has filledthe gap for a reggae paper admirably. Informat it is similar to the former, and inlayout it is even better, with many photo-graphs and a collage of shots of obscure
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West Indian musicians such as Dennis AlCapone and Prince Lincoln. It also suppliesits readers with the latest news of recordreleases and new books on reggae music. Itslogo is done in the colours of the Rastafar-ian movement: issue 9 features the Cimar-rons and a tribute to the late Bob Marley.For anybody interested in reggae this is veryworthwhile.
Smart Verbal33 College Road, Moseley, Birmingham(30p). One of the most interesting fanzinesin the punk/new wave area. Although thequality of the printing leaves something tobe desired, the contents are interesting, witha refreshing stance and attitude to its mater-ial, which includes interviews with groupslike the Nightingales and Dangerous Girls.Also included in issue 7 are pieces on Rockagainst Racism, cassettes in Europe, a fan-zine supplement and a free 7-inch single oflocal Brum group Legs Akimbo. Yet an-other interesting aspect of this mag is that,like The Beat Beat, it is published by twoyoung women. Recommended.
SongSongFresh Hold Releases, 11 Ferrestone Road,Hornsey, London N8 7BX (35p). A highlyentertaining, humourous little publicationedited by one Polly! 'Pop it in your pocket— the new pop pamphlet' proclaims thesnazzy colour cover: inside the 'probe' is-sue are interviews with Joe Strummer ofthe Clash, and with Furious Pig, an a cap-pella group, along with amusing photo-graphs, short stories and all kinds of fiction.With time and support this could developinto an interesting publication.
The Story so FarRough Trade, 202 Kengsington Park Road,London W11 (20p). A cheap, xeroxed,black-and-white, stapled affair with a lot ofgood writing packed into its 20 pages. Issue2 features the Jam, Swell Maps, the Swissall-girl group Kleenex, the Raincoats, theNew York Dolls, plus record and concertreviews. A good attempt and good valuefor money.
Swing 5141 Bushey Road, Sutton, Surrey (75p). Noother UK magazine included on this list hasmade more than a few nods in the directionof British and North American folk music,so a magazine like Swing 51 is very welcome.To quote from •the editorial of issue 1,'Swing 51 is hardly a new concept, but Ihope that it fills a niche, which up to now

has remained unoccupied. Its central themeis, broadly speaking, the folk revival, butother kindred subjects will be covered infuture issues.' With the monthly newspaperFolk News having recently folded, Swing 51should have an immediate readership. Insome respects it is similar in layout andprinting to Dark Star, though the glossy co-ver for issue 1 is in black-and-white with abold, uncomplicated logo in black, andphotographs of Shirley and Dolly Collins,who feature in the leader article. The stan-dard of writing is high, intellectual, evalua-tive and exhaustive. The cover price, how-ever, is a little high at 75p.
Ten Commandments953b Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow (10/-).A4 size with a colour gloss cover and lotsof photographs: mainly covers the Glaswe-gian rock scene, groups like Orange Juice,etc.
Terrapin87 Southhill Park, London NW3. The offi-cial pamphlet of the Syd Barrett Apprecia-tion Society, Terrapin has gone quicklydownhill since its originator John Steeleleft the project and it is easy to see why.Barrett is a reclusive alcoholic who has madeno public appearances or any new recordssince 1972; thus information about him isscant, and most of it included in the earlyand best issues of the magazine anyway.Recently a special edition has appeared,which is little more than a number of col-oured photocopy sheets of photos of Bar-rett from the 1967 period, stapled together;it is selling at the high price of £1.50 andappears to be a cash-in on the 'psychedelicrevival'.
Things in General704 Finchley Road, London NW11 (20p).A thin, stencilled, new-wave magazine withodd graphics and enthusiastic articles ongroups like Echo and the Bunneymen, theModettes and the Passions. Unfortunately,it is like too many others to deserve anyspecial credit or praise. Its creators' lovefor the music and lack of finance are itstwo most obvious features.
Toyahzine41 University Street, London W1 (80p).Another 'fan' club magazine, for Toyah fol-lowers.
TownbeatPeace Works, 58 Wakefield Road, Aspley,Huddersfied (20p). Another run-of-the-mill

fanzine that owes its existence to the vison-ary Sniffin' Glue. Admirable in that itsmain priority is to cover activities on thelocal South Yorkshire rock scene.
Trouser Press18 Cumberland Avenue, Basingstoke, Hants(30p). Not to be confused with the USglossy publication Transatlantic TrouserPress, this is a humorous fanzine coveringlocal rock activity in the Hamphsire area.
Vague (̀Revolt in Style')Butcombe, Castle Street, Mere, Wilts (25p).This magazine covers the 'boring' Bourne-mouth/Salisbury area rock activity with en-thusiasm. No. 10, however, branches outsideto include such artists as Siouxsie and theBanshees, Richard Strange, ThompsonTwins, TV Smith.
Voice of Buddha14/13 Beulah Hill, London SE19 (25p).Pamphlet-size, with colour cover. Issue 2has good interviews with John Peel, AdamAnt, the Jam and the Red Crayola.
Voltage (formerly Situation Butane)12 Buckingham Road, Worthing, Sussex(no price given). Started out as a local Brigh-ton area magazine, but since the namechange has widened its coverage and im-proved its quality.
Vox449a South Circular Road, Rialto, Dublin 8(45p). A good, solid, A4, lithographicallyprinted fanzine, with plenty of photo-graphs, interesting cartoons, and poetry,though the overall effect is a little austere.Issue 5 covers the contemporary rock scenewith material on Wah!, Throbbing Gristle,Virgin Prunes, Minney Pops and others.
Vox Populi14 Alfred Road, Kingston, Surrey (20p).Although just stapled photocopies, issue 2is remarkably good, with coverage of theSouth London rock scene plus 'the historyof reggae'. Also there's a free single by reg-gae artist Jab Woosh, and all for 20p!
Way Ahead16 Russell Drive, Wollaton, Nottingham(40p). Professional, in colour, long-runningmagazine which, like Nuggets and HotWacks, covers the whole rock spectrum. Is-sue 17 boasts a whole variety of stylesfrom the Ruts, Steve Hackett, LowellGeorge, Whitesnake and Penetration.

With Direction CA fanzine with difference')19 Ella Road, London N8 9E1 (30p). Anattempt to do something different withpunk-style fanzine. With Direction attemptsto 'offer an honest opinion on the subjectsit covers'. There's a review of the anti-nuclear film War Game, poetry, cartoons,comments, and articles on the contempor-ary music scene.
Wool City Rocker5 Beech Terrace, Undercliffe, Bradford(40p). Gloss cover, nationally distributedWest Yorkshire magazine which conentrateson Heavy Metal and punk music.
64 Main Streit, Keyworth, Nottingham(25p). Black-and-white, A4 format with art-icles on such groups as the Au Pairs andModern English.
ZigZag118 Talbot Road, London 11711 (editorialaddress: 69a Slapton Road, Leighton Buz-zard, Beds). The founding father of themall, ZigZag is now not so much a magazineas an organisation, which has its own recordlabel, promotes concerts, and has just op-ened its own exclusive club. Although ithas had a very chequered 11-year history,ZZ continues and still offers a good sub-scription service. In terms of subject cover-age, it now focuses on mainly punk andnew-wave rock bands, but also featuresplenty of material on reggae. It is also pre-pared to cover most other aspects of therock spectrum, from rockabilly, 50s rock'n' roll and country and western through topsychedelia, heavy metal, blue beat, skaand the new romantics. The quality of thewriting varies considerably nowadays: KrisNeeds's (the editor) 'over the top' styleveers from the perceptive and humorousto being childish and occasionally bigoted.However, its usual 60 pages are profession-ally laid out, on high quality paper. Its year-ly evaluation of independent UK record la-bels is a unique feature, as is its catalogueof music available only in cassette form.
Zilch69 Moyne Road, Dublin 6 (30p). Anotherpublication that does not fit the descrip-tion of fanzine. A colour, A4-size magazinewith stories, lots of photographs, cartoonsand political articles.
(List concluded on next page)
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CASSETTE FANZINES
Fast ForwardFor a full review of issue 4 see commentsin the section 'A brief historical outline'.This is a fascinating, experimental type ofmagazine, and one must applaud the ingen-uity of the two people concerned, BruceMilne and Andy Maine.
Northern LightsShaun Moores, 2 The Cross, Lymm, Chesh-ire WA13 OHP (£2.00). Another worthwhileproject: issue 2 contains music and chatfrom such contemporary rock musicians asDislocation Dance, the Passage, Eric Ran-dom, Bill Nelson with the Yorkshire ActorsCo. and Street to Street. Future issuesshould be well worth acquiring if theymatch the high standard of the first two.

RECORD FANZINES
The Bristol Recorder16 Ambrose Road, Bristol 8 (£3.95). Per-haps the most exciting type of 'fanzine' sofar, the Bristol Recorder is a very ambitiousproject with some teething troubles still tosort out. Issue 3 is reviewed above; no. 2 isnotable for music from rock star Peter Ga-briel and some local Bristol groups, all ofwhich feature in the attached booklet, to-gether with articles on Echo and the Bun-neymen, the Stray Cats, on cannabis, afashion page, and an interesting report onBBC Radio One complete with interviewswith DJs John Peel, Stuart Grundy, AnneNightingale and Peter Powell.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir: I should like, if I may, to correcta number of inaccuracies in the review ofmy book Musicology: A Practical Approach,in BRIO, vol.17 no.2, pp. 67-8.1) This book, far from being 'a run-throughof various musicological matters', devotesits first 88 pages to a definition of the topicand a practical approach to the problemsof bibliography, surely worth mentioningin a publication read mainly by librarians.2) I am not sure whether the statementthat my interest 'declines steeply afterMonteverdi' is to be interpreted as a per-sonal remark or a comment on the book,but Mr Bartlett misleads the reader on bothcounts. My activities as a BBC producer(1949-62), conductor, and author sufficeto prove that I have ample interest in 'morerecent music', and there are discussions andmusical examples in the book covering theperiod 1644-1974 — as far as they can becovered within the space limitations towhich I was bound to adhere.3) In the example from Jacopo (pp. 208-9)the thrust of the discussion is not concernedwith different standards in different periods,but with the need to counter common non-sense with common sense. My revision, farfrom destroying 'the characteristic openingand closing melismas' (who said they weremelismata, anyway?) projects the text inan audible manner instead of chopping it

to shreds. As for comprehensibility, I havemore than once given both versions in amusical dictation class and found that therepetition of text proved a definite aid tocomprehensibility. Mr Bartlett is of coursewelcome to keep the ̀melismata', but Ishould like to know where he puts the sec-ond 'n' of the word 'non'.4) Any author who presumes to 'publishtwice in as many months his remarks onthe death-date of Pallavicino' is undoubt-edly tedious. But when this author beginsone book in 1966 and another in 1979,how can he possibly know that they willappear within two months of each other?And will our battered society not withstandthe blow of being told Mr P's correct death-date twice (in two distinct and differentcontexts) when a dozen or so encyclo-pedias and dictionaries get it wrong withimpunity?5) Mr Bartlett should know that Petrucciprinted not only for Italy but for the restof Europe, where his wealthiest customersresided. I am indeed aware that 'Italiansources of this repertoire seem completelyuninterested in the texts' (but can a sourcebe uninterested, or even interested?); thesimple reason is that most of the Odheca-ton lyrics are French, which the Italianusers could not sing, so they play the piecesinstrumentally. On the other hand, the mu-sicians north of the alps knew most of thewords (?works) (Continued on page 39)

IAML CONFERENCE, BUDAPEST, SEPTEMBER 1981
The nature of the programme of IAML Conferences is such that virtually alldelegates can award themselves some time for sightseeing, and Budapest iswell worth making the effort. Trams and underground services take you any-where for a flat fare of 2p (buses are 3p). Taxi fares are similar to British busfares. The old city of Buda, perched on a hill high above the Danube, wasone favourite tourist spot. The river itself was, of course, another. At thatpoint, the river is at its most impressive (and even occasionally blue!) and itwas difficult to take a boat trip without coming across a stray IAML member.Budapest is also renowned for its public baths, and again it seemed to be im-possible to take a plunge without finding a IAML member nearby.Unlike other parts of Eastern Europe, the shops were full of interestingthings, with prices under the official exchange rate ludcrously cheap (LPs forjust over £1). But language difficulties were an impediment; neither Englishnor German was readily understood, and shop assistants tended to avoid theproblem by ingoring you. This became particularly infuriating when tryingto eat, with waiters requiring almost a physical assault before they wouldgive any attention.The concerts and organised trips were a delight. Both contemporary andearly Hungarian music were highly original. The latter took place, appropri-ately, in a brilliant baroque hall, and included some charming pieces by PalEsterhazy. The two trips, to Kecskemet and the Danube Bend, were accom-panied by so much wine and apricot brandy that memories of them are per-haps hazier than they should have been.Despite the language problem, the general feeling was of a very warm wel-come, with an efficiently run, enjoyable conference. I came home eager toreturn and explore Budapest further. Tony Reed
Broadcasting Libraries Commission
This Commission met twice:
Meeting on 8 September 1981Because of the unexpected resignation of the Chairman, Bengt Khylberg ofSwedish Radio, certain hopes expressed at the previous conference in Cam-bridge had not been fulfilled, and no papers had been prepared on the topicslisted for discussion in the Conference Programme. Acting Chairman, MiriamMiller, proposed that an open meeting would best suit the situation, particu-larly in view of the fact that many delegates who were not normally membersof the Broadcasting Libraries Commission were present. This was agreed, aswas a vote of thanks to Bengt Khylberg for his work as Commission Chairman.Lucas van Dijck (NOS, Hilversum) briefly described the new automatedcataloguing system being set up at NOS. It was agreed that the BroadcastingLibraries Commission should visit Hilversum some time during the 1982Conference in Brussels.The meeting then returned to the original topics it had been called to dis-cuss with the suggestion by Sune Hoftzen (Stockholm Concert Hall) thatorchestral librarians who did not work for broadcasting companies should
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join this Commission. It was agreed that the Commission might need to bere-named, but it was also agreed that the special problems of performancematerials were of interest to many music librarians. Susan Clegg (Birming-ham School of Music) suggested that we might have a case for inter-commis-sion collaboration. John May (ABO) referred to the Course for OrchestralLibrarians organised by IAML (UK) and the ABO. Discussion then turned onthe problem of publishers' hire tariffs, where the divergence of negotiationand practice between countries can only be described as wild. Miriam Miller(BBC) unwisely promised to try to make sense of this situation in time forthe next Conference.Prue Niedorp (National Library of Australia) confessed to the dilemma ofa national archive's being bequeathed a collection of performance materialwhich had not been formally published. This had happened to NLAUS overthe Percy Williamson archive.It was agreed that each member of the Commission should contact orches-tral and other librarians within their own country, inviting them to attendthe Brussels Conference.
Comment In many ways an unsatisfactory meeting, due to the loss of a Pres-ident. It did, however, demonstrate that the Broadcasting Libraries Commis-sion seems to be the only forum where the complex business of performancematerial has been discussed in any depth, and that such a forum is neededwithin IAML. 'Well, maybe next year . .
Business meeting, 9 September 1981This meeting was attended exclusively by regular members of the Commis-sion, who elected Lucas van Dijck (NOS) as Commission Chairman.Reports of current activities were received from each broadcasting com-mission, and the discussion turned to the problems inherent in special orch-estral arrangements made for a specific band — 'big' or otherwise — by eachbroadcasting company. Frank Hansen (Norwegian Radio) remarked that,while exchange of published material between companies was commonplace,as was 'made' material, it was impossible for him to hire any arranged mater-ial. Diane Ward (BBC) explained that in the case of the BBC, any such ex-change was precluded because of copyright arrangements between the BBCand the arranger. It was part of her work to negotiate rates and agreementswith the Musicians' Union and she expanded on some of the factors that hadto be taken into consideration. This led to an exchange of information whichdemonstrated that agreements over arrangements are as diverse as those overhire tariffs. Diane Ward asked for information and copies of any agreementsto be sent to her so that she could report to the Brussels Conference. MiriamMiller (BBC) reminded the Commission that some years earlier it had beenagreed to examine the problems of popular music, but that this, too, mightbe an inter-commission topic.The discussion turned to music copying. Lucas van Dyck (NOS) told themeeting that when the NOS computer system is fully operational, it will bepossible to input scores of arrangements (or anything else) and print outscores and individual parts as required. Finn Kaisner (Danish Radio) expressedconcern that, although such a system might have economic advantages, itcould only have a bad effect on free-lance or staff copyists.

Mme Doignies (Radio-Televison Beige) asked all Commission members todiscover for her holdings of 'obscure Italian operas of the 18th century' heldin theatres in their native country.
Comment A scrappy meeting, but Business Meetings usually are. The con-fused situation between countries over matters of music copyright is some-thing this Commission has never really come to grips with, but growing inter-est in exchange of material may provide the right impetus. The NOS com-puter/printer sounds enormously interesting but I'll reserve judgment until Isee the product. Miriam Miller
Music Information Centres
The Music Information Centres group held five sessions during the week;since certain topics spilled over from one meeting to the next, I shall makeonly a general report.There are now 22 Music Information Centres affiliated to IAML, the lastfour being Colombia, Denmark, France and Yugoslavia. The Group President,James Murdoch (Australia), had visited the 'Asian area' and it has been agreedthat, for the present, their interests should be represented by Hong Kong.Now that the worst excesses of the Cultural Revolution are over, it seemsthat the Chinese People's Republic may be expected to show interest, andJames Murdoch had been on a visit to Peking to offer help and encourage-ment.The Hungarian Music Information Centre entertained MIC delegates to anexposition of the Kocialy method of music education, emphasising its grow-ing acceptance outside of Hungary.The MIC Group heard a most interesting report from Wolfgang Reich ofthe Sachsische Landesbibliothek Musikabteilung in Dresden. Basically a pub-lic (county?) library, this organisation attempts to preserve all original manu-scripts of contemporary composers, and to promote performances by makingperformance material available to both amateur and professional groups.They believe that their collection of contemporary music now forms thebulk of their stock. They publish a short-title catalogue, but find that directenquiry and requests for advice are the most common approach. Pressure ofspace has persuaded the authorities to discuss the setting up of a permanentcontemporary music archive in collaboration with their broadcasting organi-zation.The session on editing and publishing contemporary music was chaired byWilliam Elias (Tel Aviv). A fascinating exposition, not to say expose, of thecontemporary composer's difficulties in writing down his musical ideas insuch a way as to make it possible for others to perform. This is a topic whichwill be with us for many years, until contemporary notation settles downinto some standard orthodoxy.The meeting on music cataloguing was a lively one which seemed to under-write the problems of other librarians in finding systems of classification,cataloguing and indexing which can cope with music material.The talk on promoting contemporary music, was given by Balint Varga ofEditio Musica, Budapest. He made at least one U.K. delegate realize that op-
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portunities for hearing contemporary music are greater in the U.K. than any-where else.
Comment MIC meetings are always characterized by their lively informalitywhich sometimes becomes downright chaos, and so it proved at Budapest; soonly a few, random reflections are possible. The Dresden situation soundsenviable, but this is practicable only where the state is the only music pub-lisher. The question of the size and shape of the contemporary music score isof at least as much interest to a librarian as its notation, because neither thestandard music-desk nor library shelf has been designed to cope with somescores/parts we all know. The risk of damage is all the greater, and so preser-vation is threatened. (I write as someone who has just had to purchase somemap-cupboards to store our dye-line transparencies.) The 'music cataloguing'MIC session was the most maddening event I have attended for some time.Given that wheel-invention is a standard IAML practice, the bland assump-tion that no librarian has any interest in retrieving and supplying musicquickly was rather hard to take, as was the complaint that existing classifica-tion/cataloguing systems cannot specifiy exact instrumentation. My feelingis that the MIC Group may well break away from IAML to form their ownassociation, as did IASA. They had five meetings timetabled at this Confer-ence, so I was unable to attend any others, apart from the BroadcastingCommisions, previously reported. Miriam Miller
Cataloguing Commission
The IAML Working Group on International Bibliographic Description (PM)and (A) met to discuss the application of ISBD (PM) and ISBD (A) to thecataloguing of old music. Richard Andrewes as Chairman began the meetingby outlining the ways in which ISBD (PM) was inadequate in serving theneeds of pre-17th century music. The subsequent discussion was greatlyhelped by photo-copied examples of old title pages. It emerged that somecataloguers would transcribe 'Violin° primo' as a title if it appeared first onthe page! It seemed that the most sensible way forward was to proposeamendments to a revised ISBD (PM) rather than prepare an entirely newdocument.The Classification Subcommission (chairman: Dr Dorfmiiller) met to ex-amine a sample of the thesaurus of instruments, prepared by Brian Redfern;it uses the Hornbostel-Sachs categories (chordophones, membranophones,etc.) based on Western and some ethnic instruments. The thesaurus being asyet incomplete, the meeting was invited to comment on the validity of MrRedfern's approach. It was pointed out that the Hornbostel-Sachs categorieswere originally designed to classify instruments as physical objects, ratherthan the music performed by them. Someone observed that it might be aswell to decide whether the thesaurus should be designed for performedmusic or also cover musical literature. Although no consensus emerged, itwas pointed out that Coates and Dewey Phoenix classifications coped withliterature and scores using the same notation, with added notation to distin-guish between the two aspects. It was also said that the Hornbostel-Sachstreatment of piano and organ was unsatisfactory in the context of practical

classification. Mme Federov discussed indexing processes at the BibliothequeNational 'but they do work!'). In the end, the meeting invited Mr Redfernto continue his thesaurus on the lines that he had proposed, with the muf-fled cry from the floor of 'If a Spanish guitar, why not an Italian violin' fad-ing gently away into the elegant panels of Room XVIII. Patrick Mills
IAML in IFLA
Anders LOnn gave a brief survey of IAML's relationship with IFLA, which hedescribed as comparable in status to the IMC. IAML had been members ofIFLA for 5 years, and the aspects of its work which were of particular con-cern to IAML were ISBD (NBM) and International Cataloguing Standards.There were within IFLA several Round Tables, but the Music RoundTable was in a different position to the others because music librarianshiphas its own international organisation (IAML).The IAML Board believes that the main emphasis of IFLA's work shouldbe seen in its Sections, and IAML therefore seeks to rely on attenders at Sec-tions to man the Music Round Table (expense alone precludes separate rep-resentation at the latter). An indication of the problems in the relationshipbetween music librarians and IFLA is the withdrawal of the normally activeMLA from IFLA, solely (it is understood) because of the high dues.IAML's continued membership of IFLA depends on

a) IFLA agreeing to terms of reference acceptable to IAML;
b) identification of suitable joint tasks for IFLA and IAML;
c) availability of IAML members to chair the Music Round Table.

Anders LOnn concluded by emphasising the Board's view that, on balance,membership of IFLA had benefits justifying the expenditure of time andmoney.Lenore Coral, who had recently been appointed to chair the committee re-viewing ISBD (PM), spoke on the history of UBC, which could be said to stemfrom a conference in Paris in 1961. Ten ISBDs had now been published; thefirst, and still the most important, had been ISBD (M), dealing with mono-graphs.Dr Tony Reed spoke on UAP (Universal Availability of Publications) as itrelated to music. He wondered what should be the status within such a prog-ramme of performing material and of material available only for hire, envisag-ing possible cooperation with the MICs to handle these difficult categories.Another problem causing concern was the position of Gesamtausgaben —should they be within UAP and should they be available for inter-lending?He thought the answer in both cases should be yes. John May
IAMIVIASA Committee on Music and Sound Archives
Ann Briegleb (University of California, Los Angeles) spoke on Bartok's re-cording of folk song, his collecting procedures from 1904, how the first re-cordings were made in 1907 and the work in Turkey in 1936.
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She gave an interesting account of how she transfers material from ori-ginal research recordings to tapes with notes and said there was no inventoryof BartOk's recordings and suggested that perhaps this could be made inter-nationally.Mint Sarosi (Institute of Musicology, Hungarian Academy of Sciences)played some fascinating examples of BartOk's recordings, themes of whichhe later used in his composed music. The 1907 recording of a peasant flutesong followed by a small part of 'For children' showed how Bartok had usedthe theme. Mint Sarosi said that compiling an inventory of all Bartok's re-cordings would be very difficult as they were now so scattered. There were250 cylinders in Czechoslovakia as well as those in the USA and Hungary.Alice Moyle (Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies, Canberra) spokeof BartOk's legacy to folk music in relation to Australia and how his record-ing work had interested collectors. She said that there were two strands toAustralian folk music: that which could be traced back to Britain and otherEuropean countries, and the 5,000 years of Aboriginal music. In 1899 theRoyal Society of Tasmania started collecting this music; in 1901 Spencerand Gillan also collected Aboriginal songs. The Australian Institute of Abo-riginal Studies had a collection of sound recordings going back to a 1903 re-cording of Fanny Smith, an old half-Aboriginal lady. Alice Moyle playedthis interesting and famous recording. Laurie May

Music Teaching Institutions
The Commission of Libraries in Music Teaching Institutions is concerned atthe moment with the revision and broadening of the International Directoryof such institutions, and with surveying standards in college libraries with aview to preparing possible recommendations. The last of the preparatorydiscussions on this subject took place in Budapest, on stock and its control.There was considerable agreement on the level of provision and service thatwas desirable, but wide divergence in the latitude allowed to students and inthe support received from the governing body. As a result of this and pre-vious discussions of staffing and finance, some draft standards will be drawnup before the conference in 1982, so that the feasibility of any internatonalrecommendations can be decided upon.The rest of the sessions were devoted to a paper by Hermine Nicolussi onthe Hochscule fiir Musik und darstellende Kunst in Vienna and its historicaland legal background (which will probably be published in Fontes), and to alively discussion based on contributions by a Hungarian pianist (Adam Fel-legi), publisher (Mint Andras Varga of EMB) and composer (Zoltan Jeney).The performer was very positive in his demand for contact with library staff,plenty of information and publicity, a counselling service at regular times,and the librarian's personal judgements on items in his catalogue. The pub-lisher stated that performances (and revenue) tended to result from compli-mentary copies sent to professors and performers rather than to libraries,and was not convinced by librarians' comments that performances mightarise in due course from students frying out new works they have found ontheir libraries' shelves. The composer stressed, while he understood, thatmodern music was under-represented in libraries, whether because of the cir-

culation of privately produced copies rather than publications, or because ofproblems of cost and storage. His consideration of the topic had led him tostart a work based on the sounds of a music library! All librarians must haveheard something at this session which will provoke them into understandingthe needs of their customers better. Jane Harington
Public Libraries Commission
The Commission held three sessions. Papers were read on public music librar-ies in Hungary and on music in the Bibliotheque publique d'information ofthe Centre Pompidou, Paris. Dr Hermann Wassner offered some thoughts onthe professional qualifications of public music librarians in connection withthe use of records and cassettes in public music libraries. The internationallist of basic literature was nearing completion, edited by Evelyn van Kaam,assisted by Thor Wood, Bodil Foss and Heinz Werner. Projects in abeyancewere those on standards and on publishing editions of certain musical works.The officers are Eric Cooper (President, who will retire when the new draftRules of Procedure come into effect to permit an election by the new pro-cedure), Evelyn van Kaam (Vice-president) and Liz Hart (Secretary). BodilFoss was nominated Fontes associate editor for public libraries. Liz Hart
RIdIM
The Repertoire International d'Iconographie Musicale: Commission mixteheld three meetings. The first took place in the Museum of Fine Arts, wherean exhibition entitled 'Music in Pictures' had been set up under the directionof Dr Z. Falvy, based on the original collection of the Eszterhazy family.At the business meeting preceding, the president Barry Brooks reportedthat RIdIM is to produce a yearbook, called Imago Musicae, edited by Prof.Tilman Seebass (USA), the first issue to be published in 1982 by Barenreiter,who will shortly be soliciting subscriptions. It is to contain scholarly articleswith many illustrations. The Newsletter will continue, containing descriptionsof collections, new publications, etc. Contributions are invited, and the nextissue is due out before the end of 1981 (circulation details from the NewYork office). Funds are being sought for the construction of a trial laser-beam disc on which to store visual images. It is said to be practically indes-tructible, would hold 100,000 pictures on one disc, and find any item in 21/2seconds.National reports were heard from various countries, the most interestingcoming from Dr Falvy of Hungary, who mentioned the 3,540 pictures onmusical subjects in the Museum of Fine Arts, and who hopes to set up aRIdIM centre for Eastern Europe, though he has not yet managed to involveall the countries.The second meeting heard a paper on opera iconography from Dr HelmutChristian Wolff of the Ministerium fiir Kultur (DDR), author of 'Die Oper' inthe series Geschichte der Musik in Bildern. It was illustrated with fine slidesprepared from a list of 33 illustrated books on the subject. This was followedby a report by Terry Ford of the RIdIM office in New York and MonikaHoll (Munich) on revision to the
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Holl (Munich) on revision to the cataloguing rules, which were further dis-cussed by the specialists at the third meeting; changes will be circulated tothose concerned. This third meeting, by invitation of Dr Falvy, was an oppor-tunity to visit his Institute of Musicology. Jane Harington
RISM
It was reported that more than one supplement to series A—I would be pub-lished. Volume 1 of the first supplement, containing composers from A to G,Was now closed, but entries from H to Z could be accepted until the end ofthe year. Entries received later would be published in the second supplement.If U.K. libraries have items outstanding would they please send them toRichard Andrewes (The Pendlebury Library of Music, The University MusicSchool, West Road, Cambridge CB3 9DP).The most appropriate means of dealing with printed libretti is now underdiscussion. Those interested in this area should get in touch with Janet Smith(The Library, King's College, Strand, London WC2R 2LS).The U.K. Committee of RISM is about to appoint cataloguers to deal withmanuscripts from 1600 to 1800 in British libraries for inclusion in the AZdata base. Oliver Neighbour

IAML (UK) NEWSLETTER
The first issue appeared in Autumn 1981.It is intended to inform members of thevarious activities of the Branch, includingreports of the committees, and to exchangenews. Anyone with information should con-tact the editor, R. A. Stevens, 50 GrahamHouse, Seafar, Cumbernauld G67 1LT. Wehope that copies of the Newsletter will findtheir way direct to Music Librarians, sinceit has been reported that in some organisa-tions IAML correspondence does not alwaysreach the right destination. Any music li-brarian whose library is a member of IAML(UK) but who did not receive a copy ofthe first issue should check that our mailingdetails are correct with Helen Mason, BIRS,29 Exhibition Road, London SW7.

1982 UK CONFERENCE
The 1982 UK Branch Annual Conferencewill be held at Nottingham University fromthe evening of Friday 16 April until mid-day of the following Monday. Full detailswill be circulated shortly.
ISME
In connection with the IAML stand at theISME Conference, anyone who has suitabledisplay material, photographs, etc. shouldcontact Sue Clegg as soon as possible.

BBC CONCERTS HANDBOOK
The BBC has recently published its 1981/82Concerts Handbook, a unique listing of allits public concerts (excluding the Proms,which have their own Prospectus) for thecurrent year. The new edition includes for

the first time indexes of the artists andworks involved. The Handbook is obtain-able from BBC Bookshops at £1, or by postfrom BBC Publications, PO Box 234, Lon-don SE1 3TH, at £1.45 including handling.

REVIEWS
Jerome and Elizabeth Roche. A dictionary of early music, from the trouba-dours to Monteverdi. Faber Music, 1981 208p £6.95 ISBN 0-571-10035-X(paperback: £2.95 ISBN 0-571-10036-8)
Trevor Croucher (comp.). Early music discography, from plainsong to thesons of Bach. 1981 edition. The Library Association, 1981 2 vols. £35.00ISBN 0-85365-613-4
'Early music' is a useful term, even if it has no precise meaning. When I firstbecame involved in performing what we now call early music, in the late1960s, there was no such convenient term to cover the period or the approachto performance style. The BBC used the word 'pre-classical', one record com-pany had a Baroque series which went as far back as Dufay, while concertsof 'medieval' music including dances by Susato or Praetorius were by nomeans rare. David Munrow's Early Music Consort (later of London) probablystarted the widespread use of early music, followed by John Thomson'squarterly journal of the name and the Early Music Centre. The various EarlyMusic Conferences have made some attempts at definitions; these have tendedto approach the matter through style of performance: the 'early musician' issomeone who tries to perform a piece of music on the instruments expectedby the composer in the style he would have imagined when composing it.Thus, an early music performer of Verkliirte Nacht would consider whetherViennese string players at the turn of the century would have used wirestrings, continuous vibrato, clean position-changes, ultra-smooth bowing, etc.In many contexts, however, a chronological limitation is required. A stan-dard one is 1750, a convenient round figure which happens to be the year ofBach's death. Some older-fashioned composers still writing in a late-baroquestyle can be unchronologically grouped with the first half of the century,while early symphonists can similarly be attached to the second half, with-out upsetting people's expectations. This is the position I have generally takenin the regular reviews of early editions I write in Early Music News, and agreesfairly precisely with that adopted by Trevor Croucher. The Roche's cut-offdate is roughly a century earlier. This is a less obvious date to choose. Ob-viously, to include another century in a dictionary the neat size of the Faberone would have meant completely changing the size of the individual entries,making them too short to be meaningful. I think that 1700 might have beena more helpful date, in that the general small dictionaries of music tend toinclude quite minor late-baroque figures, but ignore the Baltazars and Grabus.But as long as the user is not misled, it is up to the editor to fix his ownterms.I compared a sample of the Faber dictionary with The New Grove. Of therelevant entries in the latter, the following received no entry in Faber: Dach-stan, Dallarn, Dallis, Da Pozzo, Daman, Jean Daniel. Dansse Real, Dargason,Dargillieres, Dark, Dattari, Daubenrock. D'Auxerre, Davies, Day. Most ofthese absences are acceptable. One expected Faber to have an entry for DansseReal, since it has one for Estampie and Ductia. There are some discrepanciesin information (differences in dates for Dalla Casa and Damett), and underRichard Davy, Faber gives information which Grove specifies as erroneous.
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There are differences in form of name (Dalla Viola/Della Viola), not all ofwhich are cross-referenced in either dictionary. Faber has an entry Da cap-pella where Grove lacks a cross-reference to its comparable entry A cappella.Faber lacks entries on modern scholars. It does, however, have articles on in-struments (with line drawings) and some technical terms. (It is a pity thatthe almost blank page which follows the entry Isorhythm could not havebeen used for a diagrammatical demonstration.)A frustrating feature is the brief references to editions of works. Theseusually only occur when there is a collected works of the composer; these,however, are easily traceable. I would have thought it more useful to refer, ifonly in abbreviated form, to the scattered editions likely to be available tothe non-specialist outside the academic world. It might make the last fewlines of an entry look like a footnote in Reese, but would have been moreuseful. At least, the occasional reference to the location of works individuallymentioned could have been included (such as the publication of Longaval'sPassion in the old Obrecht edition).This is, however, a most useful compilation, with few of the slips that be-devil the first editions of reference books. The individual entries are clearlywritten, and bring a wealth of information to the fingertips.Trevor Croucher's discography is a monumental compilation, coveringnearly 600 closely-printed pages (so the price is not as steep as it looks).While much of the information is available elsewhere, having the whole avail-able pre-1750 recorded repertoire available in one catalogue will be extremelyuseful. The author has arranged the first volume in a historical and classifiedsequence. This mostly works well, though there are innumberable quibblesthat one could raise. In particular, some of the more popular records whichcover music from the Troubadours to Praetorius might have been segregatedinto a separate section, instead of scattered according to which repertoirewas predominant. Similarly, within sections where alphabetical order wasnot appropriate, the best order is not always followed. With plainsong, forinstance, since there is a fairly standard liturgical order, beginning with Ad-vent and working through the year, then running through the year again withthe movable feasts, that would have been the best way to list records of Pro-pers, instead of a system which is almost that, but not quite. Volume 2 con-tains composer, plainsong, anonymous work and performer indexes.Croucher relies on the clarity of his classification, and the efficacy of hisindex, to avoid cross-references in his main sequence. Were his composer/titleindex easy to use, that would be acceptable. But, because each record has anindex number that depends on the classification scheme, and because thepublishers have chosen to print the main classification letters only at the in-side top of each page, getting from index to the main entry is slow work.The solution would be either a single numberical sequence, independent ofthe classification, or the inclusion of a period classification letter or numberbefore the subclassification symbol. But the latter would look very complica-ted. More helpful running titles at the head of each page would have beenuseful.Unlike many record catalogues, this attempts to be international, quotinga variety of labels when necessary for some discs. It is restricted to recordsavailable at his cut-off date, June 1980. I had previously assumed that a cata-logue lists what is available (for sale, if a trade catalogue; in a libary, if it is a

library catalogue), while a discography, like a bibliography, covers its subjectwithout respect to availability. If so, the title is a misnomer. But I do notwant to appear to belittle Croucher's achievement. He has tried hard to iden-tify works not clearly described (as anyone knows who has tried to list accu-rately pieces on anthology records, documentation is worse, the more variedthe contents). Vivaldi comes with Ryom numbers; Handel doesn't have HWVnumbers, but is clearly sorted out (though where is the date 1720 for Acisand Galatea from, and why is Semele called an opera — a title Handel avoi-ded?). He even hopes that in future editions he might note performing edi-tions, exact instrumentation, etc. Whether he manages that or not, I hopethat the implication of the '1981 edition' in the title is followed, and thatthere is either another edition or a supplement adding to the 3,164 recordslisted here. Clifford Bartlett
Anna Harriet Heyer (comp.) Historical sets, collected editions, and monu-ments of music: a critical guide. 3rd ed. Chicago: American Library Associ-ation, 1980. 2 vols. ISBN 0-8389-0288-X
The author's frame of reference for the contents of this work is extensive:'the complete editions of the music of individual composers and . . . collec-tions, anthologies, or monumental sets of music considered by the author tohave historical value, reliable editing, or significance to musical research.' Ifit were not for the second of these three criteria, the purpose of this publi-cation would be quite clear: a reference tool to aid scholarly research. It isundoubtedly useful to have details of collected editions of the works of in-dividual composers and also of the contents of scholarly collections; the de-tails are fuller in this third edition, which is all to the good. But the use of'reliable editing' as a criterion sometimes leads to the inclusion of items ofdoubtful value in this context. For example, the Just Brass series, publishedby Chester, consists of original works and practical editions and transcrip-tions and can hardly be classified as a 'collection, anthology, or monumentalset'. It is tempting to wonder whether the inclusion of the various AlfredMoffat collections is really any longer necessary, as they are hardly examplesof 'reliable editing'; I suppose that they would qualify under the 'historicalvalue' heading.It is difficult for the reviewer of a work of this scope to escape the accusa-tion of pedantry if he picks on comparatively small points of criticism. Thereare several unaccountable omissions and errors. I sought in vain for the threeseries Music at the Court of Kromeriz, Italian 17th and 18th Century Sin-fonias & Sonatas for Trumpets & Strings, and 17th and 18th Century Sonatas,Concerti and Overtures for Trumpets & Orchestra, all published by MusicaRara; however, the same publisher's Venetian Brass Music is included. Thecollected facsimile edition of Fernando Sor's guitar music, edited by BrianJeffery (New York: Shattinger, 1977), is not to be found. The old Novellocomplete edition of Bach's organ works edited by Bridge and Higgs is un-accountably omitted, as it also was from the second edition, but the abortivenew edition begun by Dykes Bower and Emery in 1952 is shown as being insix(!) volumes, of which Nos. 2, 3 and 6 were not published. The Brucknercollected edition edited by Leopold Nowak is misleadingly entered as two
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separate editions, with some volumes occurring under both headings.Professor Heyer's guide is extremely useful so far as historical collectionsand scholarly collected editions of individual composers are concerned. Arather more critical approach would have improved it still further.

Nick Chadwick
Unpublished music manuscripts of the 16th & 17th centuries (Part 1 of theOxford Music School Collection) 19 reels, 35mm positive filmUnpublished music manuscripts of the 16th & 17th centuries (Part 1 of theMusic Collection of Christ Church, Oxford) 21 reels, 35mm positive film.Brighton: The Harvester Press, 1978 & 1981 £590 & £672
The microfilming of collections of source material as a whole has long beennormal in other subject areas, but for music manuscripts it is a welcome nov-elty, so congratulations to Harvester Microform for setting the example in socareful a manner. There is no need to describe the two series (or the forth-coming set of St Michael's College, Tenbury), since advertising material is en-closed with this issue. But the appearance of the series raises some general is-sues that are worth mentioning.All scholars know the dangers of working from microfilms without seeingthe documents themselves. So many things can be sensed rapidly from aglance at the actual document that can only be slowly deduced from studyof a film, combined with reading any descriptions of the source that may ex-ist. But, apart from the geographical inconvenience of the scattering of manu-scripts, the enormous increase in the number of those wishing to study thembrings a danger of damaging them. Some compromise is needed, which willenable those needing to study the contents of the sources to do so withoutdisturbing them, thus preserving them more adequately for those whosestudy requires analysis of the whole document.The usefulness of group publications such as these depends in part on thecoherence of the sources grouped together, and in part on the informationavailable to guide the user through the collection. Both sets of films are ac-companied by brief guides and indexes in hard copy. The Christ Church oneis the more useful, in that it lists the contents of each manuscript; if an indexis needed, most libraries that are likely to buy the film will have the printedArkwright catalogue available, while for those who do not, it is included onthe film. For the Music School Booklet, Margaret Crum provides an intro-duction, and a composer index to the MSS filmed. The full catalogue, how-ever, is included only on the filmAt the present stage of the craft of microform publication of sources, thisis as much as we can expect. It is no criticism of the publisher to suggestways in which in the future such film collections could be made more helpful.I envisage that eventually the publication of MSS in microfilm will be linkedwith thorough bibliographic studies of them. There should be a full acountof the physical make-up of the source, its history, the handwriting, its linkswith other sources, etc. Then the contents should be described in detail,with list of concordances and modern editions, plus a general bibliography ofliterature related to the manuscript. Incipits should be coded so that therecan be a thematic index to the collection. In fact, there should be cataloguing

to the degree that is necessary for RISM, plus the additional information thatone finds in, for example, the inventories of medieval manuscripts in MusicaDisciplina. It is obviously much more accessible if all this information, whicheventually will be produced, is made available with the microfilm of thesource. Such a project would need several years work by a team of researchstudents before filming started; I would have thought that such long-termplanning would be worth investigating. Meanwhile, Roger Bray, in his intro-duction to the Christ Church set, requests scholars to send him any informa-tion they may have for a projected proper catalogue of the collection.No doubt with all this source material so readily available, we will findmore and more performers looking at one, perhaps inaccurate, source andclaiming to have done their own research, without understanding the com-plexities of the editorial process (or the copyright position). But anythingthat makes so much fine music available to the rapidly growing number ofpeople who can read the original notation without difficulty is to be welcomed.
Clifford Bartlett

Cambridge opera handbooks. Cambridge University Press, 1981. £9.95(paperback: 0.95)
C. W. Gluck: Orfeo, compiled by Patricia Howard 143pISBN 0-521-22827-1 (paperback 0-521-29664-1)
W. A. Mozart: Don Giovanni, by Julian Rushton 165p ISBN 0-521-22826-3(paperback 0-521-29663-3)
Richard Wagner: Parsifal, by Lucy Beckett 163p ISBN 0-521-22825-5(paperback 0-521-29662-5)
The problem with opera is that few people have a precise enough knowledgeof the various strands that make up the complete experience that the form atits best can offer. This is not to say that opera cannot be fully enjoyed with-out this knowledge. But unless those responsible for any production havecollectively achieved the necessary understanding, what the audience seeswill be an incomplete representation of the work. In particular, it is first essen-tial to understand the libretto; that, though, is not enough, since the com-poser's setting can change emphases and alter the apparent significance ofthe words. Ultimately, what happens in an opera is determined by the music.Failure to realise this by producers (who are often more sensitive to wordsthan music, and sometimes more interested in the story itself than what thelibrettist and composer made of it) results in performances where what wesee on stage contradicts the essential data of the music.The new Cambridge opera handbooks concentrate particularly on such es-sential matters. The three to appear so far are all operas which tempt pro-ducers to interpret in ways not based on close readings of the score. Two ofthe operas offer alternative versions, most acutely Orfeo (or should it beOrphee?). Much of the book is taken up with distinguishing between the twoversions, which are often presented in unsatisfactory conflations. There is anexcellent table layout of the 1762, 1774 and Berlioz versions; it is a pity,though, that there is no list of the currently available editions with a note of
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the version each contains: not all readers will have the Barenreiter score of1762 and 1774 readily available. The Don Giovanni problem is simpler; butthe revisions for the Vienna performances, with the new music which perfor-mers and audience expect to be included together with the music it replacedmeans that we are normally presented with a composite version which con-fuses the dramatic situation.All three operas have subjects which may be considered mythological: eachof these volumes is excellent on the background to the story. Don Giovanniis particularly difficult, since there is no consensus as to what the Don standsfor, either as a mythological figure or in the Da Ponte/Mozart version. Rush-ton notes the absence of character-revealing solo writing for him: perhapsMozart was less interested in him than most later commentators, and moreinterested in his effect on the other characters.The pattern of these books is unusual, in that each author has invited con-tributions to cover particular topics in which supporting expertise is desir-able. Thus Patricia Howard is assisted by Eve Barsham and others. It mayseem odd that the author of a book on Parsifal should farm out the chapteron the music; but Arnold Whittal's analysis fits Lucy Beckett's scheme well,which is less discursive than the other two volumes, running logically fromthe sources through to a general interpretation. There are other ways inwhich Parsifal might be interpreted. But it is of the essence of true myth thatit is richer than any single interpretation, as long as an interpretation followsfrom the work rather than is superimposed on it. Her conclusion, however,leads her into dangerous aesthetic waters, since she is evidently unaware thatthe carol

Lully, lullay, lully, lullay,The falcon hath borne my make away
is currently thought to refer to Catherine of Aragon and Henry VIII: is re-lating it to Parsifal a legitimate extension of its meaning?These studies are valuable and honest enquiries into three of the leadingoperas in the repertoire. They bring the reader as close to the works as pos-sible, clearing away misunderstandings, and providing a sound base uponwhich the performer and listener can experience them afresh.

Clifford Bartlett
Alan Saunders. Sir Adrian Boult: a discography. General Gramophone Publi-cations, 1980. 12.75 ISBN 0-902470-13-2
Alan Saunders' discography sets out to chronical the career in the recordingstudio of one of our most eminent and respected musicians. Sir Adrian Boulthas always acknowledged the importance of sound recordings for their valueas documents which preserve and disseminate musical performance. His ear-liest recording, 1920, dates from the acoustic era; his latest, 1978, were madeon the threshold of the digital era. Although he recorded regularly before hisretirement from the BBC in 1950, his popularity as a recording artist reallyspread in the LP era, when he became freelance. It would be inaccurate toattribute this success to notions of gentlemanly qualities of a bygone age: itis the authority and profundity of his musical statements which make him

one of the most respected interpreters of the German classics and Englishmusic of the first half of this century.These qualities are directly related to his philosophy of conducting: therejection of all superficial mannerisms and antics which promote an imagein favour of a consistent and clear application of simple and properly under-stood rules in the use of the eyes and the handling of the baton. In the med-ium of sound recording, where the audience and performers are invisible toeach other, the performance must convince by sound alone. Boult's close at-tention to instrumental balance and 'rhythmic swing' give his recordings adurable freshness with repeated listenings, a quality missing from so many re-corded performances which seek to translate the excitement of the live con-cert to the living room.The usefulness of this discography should prompt those of us involved inthe collection of sound recordings to encourage Gramophone Publicationsto promote a series of conductor discographies along these lines. The samecompany had previously published an anonymous discography of Karajan;but although outwardly the two works appear to belong to a series, there isno consistent policy or attempt at standardization evident when comparingtheir respective layouts. The Karajan discography is a muddle. The arrange-ment is chronological but there is no composer/works index, and there is aseparate sequence for concerts arranged alphabetically by composer. TheBoult discography in comparison is well-ordered according to standard disco-graphical conventions and has an indispensable composer/works index. Anindex by orchestra and soloist would have increased its value even more, and,presumably, its price. As it is, the quality and quantity of the informationpresented is a bargain at the price. Chris Clark
D. W. Krummel et al. Resources of American music history; a directory ofsource materials from colonial times to World War II. Urbana: University ofIllinois Press, 1981 463p £42.00 ISBN 0-252-00828-6
This book is the latest in the distinguished series, Music in American Life. Intheir introduction the compilers point the difference between Americanmusic (i.e. 'those works, idioms and practices in which is variously maniest adistinctly American spirit') and music in America (i.e. 'the more tangible . . .activities through which music functioned as part of the cultural life of theAmerican populace'). This book is principally concerned with the latter def-inition, although in their specifications to potential contributors the editorsask for special mention of American composers. The work arises from theMusic Library Association's concern to find a suitable project to commemor-ate the United States Bicentennial, and claims to be the first attempt at acomprehensive directory of source materials in this field. Over 20,000 poten-tial respondents were approached and the final text records materials in3,000 repositories, ranging in size from the Library of Congress (26 columns)to single-item entries for some individuals. Works of this nature rely for theircontent and coverage largely on their respondents. The compilers have pre-eluded their own value judgments and accepted the various styles of theircontributors, whose names are supplied with their entries.
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The work's horizons are very wide and the list of kinds of document is all-embracing: printed music of every kind, including sheet music, songbooks,hymnals, opera scores, etc.; manuscript music, including personal musicbooks and composers' holographs; programmes and posters relating to per-formances; catalogues of all types of commercial dealers, publishers, instru-ment-makers, etc.; archives of every kind of musical group; personal papersinvolving music or musicians; pictures, photographs, etc.; sound recordings,including piano rolls and oral-history tapes. A glance through some of theentries shows that all these types of material are well represented. Althougha terminal date is given as 1941, the compilers are quick to admit the impos-sibility of sticking to it, especially in the cases of individuals who flourishedon both sides of the divide, and of popular music like spirituals, hillbilly andcountry-and-western, which are included, and rock and bebop, which are not.We are left with the impression that, if in doubt, material has been included.The book is arranged alphabetically by State, then by city, then by reposi-tory. As might be expected, detail varies from entry to entry; some are terse,while others are quite discursive and quote other reference books. For rea-sons which are not altogether clear, many repositories are relegated to a sim-ple list at the end of each State; unfortunately, these are not included in theotherwise excellent index, nor are their addresses supplied. Holdings of insti-tutions outside the United States occupy a mere six pages.The index is most helpful, including as it does all collections and personsnamed in the directory, and also a large number of form headings (e.g. flutemusic, Estonian music, dance-band music, Anabaptist hymnals, etc.).In addition to the reference works mentioned by respondents, a biblio-graphy of general works is provided, including early surveys of music libraryresources, guides to United States music imprints and reference guides toAmerican music and culture. The range of the project undertaken by thecompilers and their associates is truly impressive; the variety of respondentsand entries well reflects the variety of musical activity recorded here. Thatsome resources may have been overlooked is accepted philosophically, andthose who worked on the project are to be congratulated on discovering andlisting so many. Bernard Finnemore

The Music Library Association has published the following Technical Reportsin the last few months:
4 (revised): Barbara Knisely Gaeddert, The classification and catalog-uing of sound recordings. ISBN 0-914954-24-5
9: Richard P. Smiraglia, Shelflisting music: guidelines for use with theLibrary of Congress Classification: M. ISBN 0-914954-23-7
10: Erne Jon Arneson and Stuart Milligan, Index to audio equipmentreviews. ISBN 0277-8424

(The series also has an ISSN, 0094-5099.)

IN BRIEF
Unsigned notices by Clifford Bartlett
Margaret Bent, Dunstaple (Oxford Studiesof Composers, 17). Oxford University Press,1981 92p £69.95 ISBN 0-19-315225-8
Dunstaple (a slightly preferable spelling, itseems, than Dunstable) is, for his fame, re-markably little known; so this study is mostwelcome. Few medieval composers havereceived, at least in English, so clear an ac-count of their style, though the readerwould welcome the occasional hint thatDunstable really is a composer worthy ofhis attention. Librarians should make surethat their binders don't throw away theback cover.
David C. Price, Patrons and musicians ofthe English renaissance. Cambridge Univer-sity Press, 1981 250p £22.50 ISBN 0-521-22806-9
Based round a study of several interlockingfamilies, whose musical interests and skillsare variously documented, this suggests that,in some parts of society, music was tho-roughly integrated into the pattern of life.Price traces the growth of musical literacy,and has interesting comments on the rela-tionship of musical activity and publication(though a book published in 1981 shouldhave taken note of Krummel's 1977 study).
Robert Donington, The rise of opera. Faberand Faber, 1981 399p £15.00 ISBN0-571-11674-4
This is really two books — one good, theother unsatisfactory — combined into one.As an account of the growth of opera it isexcellent. But the attempt to show the im-portance of neoplatonic ideas in the earlyhistory of opera gets in the way of the ac-count, and is in itself not sufficiently closelyargued to convince. It is to Donington'scredit that he tries to come to grips withthe overall meaning of an opera; but heshould make it clearer when he is offeringStriggio/Monteverdi's interpretation of Or-feo and when he is presenting his own, post-Jungian one.
Peter le Huray and James Day, Music andaesthetics in the eighteenth and early nine-teenth centuries (Cambridge readings in the

literature of music). Cambridge UniversityPress, 1981 597p 230.00 ISBN 0-521-23426-3
This monumental anthology draws on awide range of writers, both musicians andgeneral thinkers on the arts, and shouldwiden our understanding of the ideas amongwhich composers operated. It should alsomake us sceptical of the value of aesthetictheories; my reaction to many of the ex-tracts was that the ideas, often not formu-lated for music in particular, hindered ra-ther than helped me appreciate how musicaffected the listener. How much, for ins-stance, was the idea of imitation a seriousmatter for composers, performers and lis-teners? Some of the excerpts are a littleshort for the reader to get the tone of theoriginal, but the editors have added suc-cinct introductions which clearly placethem in context. I look forward to the restof the series.
Ferdinand Sor, Methode pour la guitarre[Facsimile of Paris, 1830 edition]. Geneva:Minkoff, 1981 88+50p ISBN 2-8266-0707-3
The standard work on playing the early19th-century guitar, so this reprint is mostwelcome, and will prove instructive even toplayers who are wedded to modern instru-ments and technique. The contemporaryEnglish translation published by Cocks hasbeen issued by Da Capo (this should be dis-tinguished from A method for the guitarby Ferdinando Sor published in 1897 by F.M. Harrison, which is not an authentic Sorpublication).
Agenda musical pour l'annee 1836 & Agen-da musical. . . par Plan que, 2e et 3e armee[1836-1837] (Archives de l'Edition Musi-cale Francaise 11). Geneva: Minkoff, 19813 vols in 1 ISBN 2-8266-0739-1
Don't throw your old Music Yearbooksaway — they will be fascinating in a centuryor two! Invaluable for scholars trying totrace minor names, these directories alsothrow many interesting sidelights on themusical life of the time. But as so oftenwith Minkoff facsimiles, a few words of ex-planation would help. What is the relation-ship between the first Agenda musical prin-ted here and the other two? It doesn't ap-pear to be the ire armee of 1835 (see Fel-linger no.122), and the advert printed at
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the beginning of the Minkoff volume seemsto refer to the latter two, not the first onewhich it precedes. Surely Francois Lesure,the series editor, knows the answer: it's apity he does not tell us.
Lewis Foreman (ed.), The Percy Graingercompanion. Thames Publishing, 1981 268p£14.95 ISBN 0-905210-12-3
With 17 contributions, plus appendices, thisis a useful addition to the growing numberof studies of Grainger. Read straight throughit is rather repetitive; but, chapter by chap-ter, it provides useful surveys of the variousareas of music Grainger cultivated. An essayby Cyril Scott reprinted in the volume ends'Grainger is the first composer to combinea direct appeal to the masses and great ar-tistic capability'. However, Grainger's directappeal vanishes when he abandons folk-inspired material: some discussion of hisapparent need to borrow melodies toachieve a widely successful compositionwould have been useful. The list of worksmanages to use a clearer and simpler layoutthan previous ones.
D. Shostakovich, Testimony: the memoirsof Dmitri Shostakovich, as related to andedited by Solomon Volkov. Faber (FaberPaperbacks), 1981 289p £2.95 ISBN0-571-11829-1
Volkov's introduction mentions articles inthe Soviet press which appeared above thename of Shostakovich which he had notwritten nor even seen. The difficulty ofknowing the man from his writings eontin-ues with this ghosted volume of reminis-cences. Unlike Craft/Stravinsky, they arenot in dialogue form, though apparentlyderived from conversation; but there seemsno reason to disbelieve them. But Shosta-kovich does speak clearly in his music, andmuch of it tallies with the sombre tone ofthe testimony. The music does, though,cover a wider emotional range; the PianoQuintet and First Cello Concerto, for exam-ple, are hardly gloomy works. More gener-ally, even if there are exaggerations, thebook is a fearful warning of the dangers ofallowing any government to exist withoutchecks on the inhumanity of those who arein power. Libraries will have bought thehard-back version (Hamish Hamilton, 1979);the paper-back version is improved by theprinting of the notes where they belong, atthe foot of the page, not at the end of thebook.

Peter Fletcher, Roll over Rock. Stainer andBell, 1981 £6.95 ISBN 0-85249-576-5
Peter Fletcher makes a bold attempt toplace rock music in a newly defined 'main-stream' of cultural development. His mas-sive scope, coupled with a desire to get tothe root of his thesis quickly, results some-times in infuriating generalizations or seem-ingly untenable arguments; but the book asa whole is stimulating, posing as it doesfundamental questions about the natureand role of music. Whether either the estab-lished (but separate) audiences of rock andmore 'serious' music are prepared for theradical change of stance or the rather un-necessarily scholastic style remains to beseen. The risk with a book of this type isthat it will only preach to the converted.Helen Faulkner
John Hammond on Record with IrvingTownsend. Penguin, 1981 £3.50 ISBN0-14-005705-6
The jazz world has much reason to applaudJohn Hammond. His almost fanatical pro-motion of mainly black musicians was theprincipal impetus for many great careers inthe business. Although passages in this bookread as the ultimate in jazz name-dropping,and Mr Hammond is rather over-enthusiast-ically proclaimed as a genius, he has amplejustification for pride. As a contribution tothe literature of jazz and also as a sidelightto the history of the American Civil Rightsmovement, this book is fascinating andthoroughly readable. Helen Faulkner
Ruth C. Friedberg, American art song andAmerican poetry. Vol. 1. America comes ofage. Scarecrow Press, 1981 167p $11.00ISBN 0-8108-1460-8
The central figure in this study is CharlesIves; the chapter devoted to him is precededby one on Edward MacDowell, CharlesMartin Loeffler and Charles Griffes, andfollowed by one on Douglas Moore, WilliamGrant Still, Ernest Bacon, Roy Harris andAaron Copland. The opening chapter, 'TheAmerican approach to word-setting', justi-fies the coherence of the author's chosentopic.
Evelyn Davidson White (comp.), Choralmusic by Afro-american composers. Metu-

chen, N.J. and London: Scarecrow Press,1981 167p $17.50 ISBN 0-81081451-X
This lists a repertory almost completely un-known to choral singers in Britain. Titlestend to be religious, many being familiarspirituals. Catalogue entries include scoring,publisher and an indication of difficulty,plus pagination — a useful way of roughlyguessing the scale of a piece; there is a listof some spiritual anthologies, and biograph-ical information on the composers.
Alice Tischler, Fifteen black American com-posers: a bibliography of their works (De-troit Studies in Music Bibliography, 45).Detroit: Information Coordinators, 1981328p $19.75 ISBN 0-89990-003-8
Again, a catalogue of music hardly knownhere; judging from the titles, the stylisticrange is rather wider than the choral musiclisted in the item above. Whether a biblio-graphic ghetto like this is the best way ofdocumenting composers whose music re-lates to one of the international styles ra-ther than traditional forms of black musicis perhaps questionable; and most catalog-uing systems will lose the book in a generalentry rather than give an entry under eachcomposer, so perhaps a series of separatepamphlets (such as the better publishersproduce for their composers) would bemore accessible. But Boatner, Bonds et al.now have details of their works preservedin hard covers.
William Tortolano, Original music for men'svoices: a selected bibliography. 2nd edition.Metuchen, N.J.: Scarecrow Press, 1981201p $12.50 ISBN 0-9108-1386-6
This adds to the first edition of 1973 an-other 250 entries, and additionally collectssome articles on parts of the repertoire (in-cluding a discussion on whether a male gleeclub is permissible on sex-discriminationgrounds). Repertoire including counter-tenor is excluded. There are some piecesobviously for solo voices which I wouldnot like to hear chorally, but otherwise thisis a most useful compilation.
John Culshaw, Putting the record straight.Secker and Warburg, 1981 362p 28.50ISBN 0-436-11802-5
This autobiography was left unfinished at

the author's death last year, stopping shorta few years before its intended conclusion,1967, when he moved from Decca to BBCTelevision. Although the details of his ac-tivities at Decca are fascinating (was Rosen-garten, the boss, really as monstrous as heappears here?), and all classical record userswill be intrigued at the revelations of how arecord company works, it is disappointingthat the later pages concentrate on mostlyexternal matters, rather than reveal moreof the likeable young man of the earlypages, or show in any detailed way how hemanaged to be such a good record-producer.
Norman Del Mar, Anatomy of the orchestra.Faber, 1981 528p £25.00 ISBN 0-571-11552-7
I have found the presence of this book onmy desk a continual temptation to dip.The complete range of instruments likelyto occur in an orchestra is discussed system-atically, with examples of all sorts of dif-ficulties from the repertoire illustrated bycopious music examples (of which thereare 403, many being complete pages ofscore). The instruments are approachedthrough what composers have demandedfrom them, rather than what they are the-oretically capable of, and ambiguities ofnotational practice are carefully considered.There are some weaknesses when he straysfrom the orchestral repertoire: e.g. in BachCantata 208, 'flauto' means 'recorder'; andhe makes heavy weather over organ partson two staves, which are quite normal (evenin Bach, if not in most editions). But ama-teur and student conductors (and perhapsprofessional ones, too) will profit greatlyfrom the author's labours, and all lovers ofthe orchestral repertoire who delight inlearning how things work will be fascinated.
John Ralyea, A modest manual for thehurdy-gurdy. The Hurdy-gurdy Press, 198144p
This cheap (though exact price is not stated)home-made booklet provides a considerableamount of information on the instrument,and a translation of Charles Baton's Mem-oire sur la vielle en D-la-re. It is availablefrom R.S.E. Butler, Chevy Chase, 22 New-lyn Drive, Parkside Dale, Cramlington,Northumberland NE23 9RN or the author,N. O. R. C ., 6030 S. Ellis, Chicago, Illinois60637.
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S. K. Taylor (ed.), The musician's pianoatlas. Omicron, 1981 216p £8.90 ISBN0-907507-00-X
The bulk of this publication is devoted tothe listing of serial numbers of some 300piano manufacturers to enable an instru-ment to be dated by the number; it is thusequivalent to the familiar lists of publishers'plate numbers, though experience with theinconsistencies in the latter must make onewonder how systematic manufacturershave been with regular numbering. An ap-pendix lists information on a further rangeof makers, contributed by the Piano Ar-chives, Benfleet, Essex.
An introduction to music publishing. NewYork: C. F. Peters 20p $3.50 ISBN0-938856-00-6
Though a PR handout rather than a book,this has some interesting essays on particu-lar aspects of music publishing, with someon more general topics. A similar publica-tion with the British scene in mind wouldbe most useful.
ASCAP biographic dictionary. 4th ed. Bow-ker, 1980 589p £24.50 ISBN 0-8352-1281-1
This contains brief biographies and lists ofworks of some 8,000 American composersof all sorts. While by no means all Americancomposers are members of ASCAP (for in-stance, of Alice Tischler's 15 black Ameri-can composers, only 8 are listed here), thiswill be useful as a quick reference tool.
British music yearbook, 1982. 8th ed. Ad-visory editor: Arthur Jacobs; executive edi-tor: Marianne Barton. Adam and CharlesBlack, 1981 497p £12.50 ISBN 0-7136-2179-6
This new edition is nearly 60 pages shorter,with much of the general survey of the pre-vious year's musical activity dropped. Thearticle on the BBC and music has gone, too.New is a list of local music education ad-visers, and the municipal entertainment of-ficers are reinstated. The list of retailersnow specifies whether music, records, in-struments or books are sold — a useful im-provement. The increase in price from lastyear (£2.55) is somewhat over that of thegeneral cost of living, but this remains anessential reference book, and users shouldacquire the latest edition.

JOURNALS
Early music history 1: studies in medie-val and early modern music, edited by IanFenlon. Cambridge University Press, 1981£19.00 (£13.00 for individuals) ISSN0261-1279
With the increased specialisation in musico-logy, it is very sensible to produce a journalcovering one period of musical history only.The definition of the subtitle is odd: formost of us, 'early modern' would meanSchoenberg or BartOk, not Byrd or Gabrieli.In fact, apart from the review section, thereis only one contribution on a subject laterthan 1500 — David Bryant's on the 'conispezzati' at St Marks, which is the articleof most interest to the non-specialist reader.The other articles are musicologist talkingto musicologist: valuable in their way, buthardly exciting for the eavesdropper.
Popular music 1. Folk or popular? Distinc-tions, influences, continuities. A yearbookedited by Richard Middleton and DavidHorn. Cambridge University Press, 1981222p £18.00 (£12.00 for individuals)ISSN 0261-1430
This new annual publication is to take aparticular theme for each issue. This oneconsiders the definition of 'popular' fromvarious angles, with different historical andgeographic topics. I find it worrying thatthe approach is almost entirely sociological,with no detailed discussion of any music.I am suspicious of a statement in the pre-face: 'We attach minor significance to thequestion of "quality" . . . [which is] secon-dary to the problem of meaning': if musiclacks quality, why, as a musician ratherthan a sociologist, should I be interested init? Is not this as patronising an attitude asthat of the upper-class folk-song collectors,who are criticized in some of the articleshere? But this is a valuable venture, with amore general review section as well as thespecialist articles.
Musica Asia tica 3, edited by Laurence Pic-ken. Oxford University Press, 1981 135p£10.95 ISBN 0-19-323236-7 ISSN 0140-6078
Another journal covering a particular musi-cological topic, this includes a refreshingquantity of material on the actual musicand the instruments that play it.

(Continued from page 18) and undoubt-edly sang them with appropriate gusto.6) Mr Bartlett and I obviously cultivate dif-ferent kinds of singers. Mine much preferflexible bar-lengths (within reason) becausethey avoid slicing an individual original noteinto two, sticking a bar-line between them,and then connecting them with a tie. It isthese artificial bar-lines that 'get in the way',not my 'changes of bar-lengths'. That iswhy I quoted Beecham's saying about theevils of packing music in boxes. Incident-ally, in my editions I show a proportionalchange by superscript notes separated byan = sign.7) Regarding the Stoltzer example, thematter under debate is not whether thereare hemiolas, but what to do with patentlyfalse accentuation; and I believe that myversion allows the German text to make itsfull and proper impact.
Denis StevensSanta Barbara
Clifford Bartlett replies: Prof. Stevens'first chapter is headed 'Music and musico-logy — a personal approach'; had that beenthe title of the book, I would have beenless critical. What he writes about are theaspects of musicology in which I, too, ammost interested; but a glance through thecurrent musicological journals makes clearthat musicology is much wider, even if notall of it can be called 'practical'.Although in the bibliographical sectionsof the book the chronological range is wider,my remark on the author's interests is, Ithink, justified by the choice of specifictopics he discusses in Part III; I don't knowhis private tastes, but refer to the apparentbias shown in the book. Admittedly, theproblems he discusses are more apparent inthe earlier parts of the repertoire; but manyof the examples found in Norman Del Mar'sPitfalls and Errors, for instance, show thatbasic questions of musical text cause prob-lems even in standard repertoire. I wouldhazard that the two most important publi-cations of 'practical musicology' of the lastdecade are Deryck Cooke's edition of Mah-ler's 10th Symphony and Friedrich Cerha'sedition of Berg's Lulu. It is unfortunatethat the association of musicology withearly music is, despite the author's denial,a natural inference of the general reader.There are considerable advantages inverbal clarity of having extended melismas(or melismata) at the beginning and ends ofphrases, with virtually syllabic setting else-

where; it facilitates the comprehension ofall but the first and last syllables, and en-ables one to enjoy a musical line articulatedwithout the usual tension between melodicand textual considerations. I would needstronger evidence than Prof. Stevens offersto believe his correction of what seems tobe a fairly consistent method of notationin the sources. There is no need to assumethat the objection to rests within syllableswhich we learn fron Renaissance practiceis any more relevant to 14th-century thanto 20th-century music. The second 'n' of'Non' can either be sung before the firstrest (with the vowel alone reiterated forthe rest of the melisma) or slipped in justbefore 'al'.To start a book in 1979 and have it pub-lished in 1980 is no mean feat with bookproduction the speed it usually is; credit tothe publisher.We do indeed know different kinds ofsingers. Certainly, singers who specialize inmusic of the 16th and 17th centuries pre-fer notation to be as little modernised aspossible. I saw recently some copies pre-pared for a madrigal group which usedmodern clefs and score, but no bar-lines!This strikes me as extreme and wrong (16th-century scores that survive have bar-lines,but were not used for performance). Thedanger of modernisation is that the clues ofthe old notation are lost. If a piece is sohomophonic that a new barring can help,and any proportional relationships are un-ambiguous, it doesn't do any harm. Butlooking at the Stoltzer example, it is mostconfusing to have the change to a tripleproportion at the bar headed '2' ratherthan '3' (particularly in cases where the re-lationship between the note-values is by nomeans certain); while any singer quicklylearns that in sections notated in triple time,the stresses are likely frequently to fall123456 instead of 123456. Any solution_ _to the problem of converting 16th-centurynotation to that comprehensible today isbound to be a compromise; but there is noneed to translate when a minimal degree ofmodernizing is sufficient. As for accentua-tion, surely we can credit our singers andconductors with enough sense to see whenthe verbal stress should override a bar-line?(The author does not, incidentally, advocatethe useful practice of printing stress signson Latin texts.)I found Prof. Stevens' book disappoint-ing; partly because I think that he couldwrite a better one, partly because he seemsout of touch with the requirements of theyounger generation of performers.



BritishCatalogue ofMusic
STRIKING A NEW NOTE!
From 1982 the British Library Catalogue of Music (BCM) will be expanding its
coverage. As well as items received through copyright deposit, all acquisitions of
the British Library's Music Library which bear a post-1980 publication date will
be added.
These will:

* Enhance the contribution made by BCM to the bibliographic coverage of
contemporary European music

* Add hundreds of important records of music scores and parts to the
nearly 1500 already catalogued annually

* Increase the usefulness of BCM as an aid to the selection, cataloguing,
identification and retrieval of published music

Other new features of the 1982 BCM include:
* Class numbers in accordance with the new Dewey 780 classification
* New "key-words" indexing
* Class numbers in accordance with Coates classification given at the foot

of every entry
* Cataloguing to AACR2 standards

BCM offers this enlarged range and coverage of music without related increases
in size and price. The only cost to users is the loss of listings of copyright deposit
books about music, — and these, of course, continue to be available both in the
British National Bibliography and as UK MARC records in the BLAISE services.
Listings of music scores published before 1981 will appear in the British
Library's Catalogue of Printed Music to 7980.
For further details please contact BSD Marketing, 2 Sheraton St,
London W1V 4BH, UK. Tel: 01-636 1544 ext 242

The British Library

Music in British LibrariesA Directory of ResourcesThird editionBarbara Penney
The long-awaited new edition of this invaluable directory is nowavailable. It is the only up-to-date and detailed list of available musiccollections and facilities in the United Kingdom. The directory coverspublic libraries, university libraries and special collections, and includesdetails of books, periodicals, printed music, manuscripts and soundrecordings. Access conditions and restrictions, hours of opening andservices offered are also indicated.
452 pages ISBN 0 85365 981 8 £27.00

Early Music DiscographyFrom Plainsong to the Sons of Bachcompiled by Trevor Croucher
This specialist discography is the first fully detailed and comprehensivesurvey of all recordings of Early Music currently available in the UK. Itincludes all records produced on private labels and special editions, andall European and American imports. All local variations of record labelsand numbers are given, so that the Discography may be used with equalfacility by collectors overseas.
Early Music Discography is published in two volumes for convenienceof use. The first is a Record Index, the second contains Composer,Plainsong, Anonymous Work and Performer indexes. The cut-off datefor inclusion in the Discography is the end of June 1980.
528 pages ISBN 0 85365 613 4 Paperback £35.00
Write for fully descriptive leaflets to Publicity Department, LibraryAssociation Publishing, 7 Ridgmount St, London WC1E 7AE.
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AY AN M AY
JOHN MAY L A U R I E  MAY

New, Secondhand and Antiquarian Booksellers
Specialists in Books on Music, Musicians and related subjects
Suppliers of Out-of-Print Music and Books

to the musical profession

5 Hothom Road,
London, SWIS 1QN
England.
TELEPI 0 E  01-788 9730

MUSI A R I  N ?
The Cramer's Music Library Service is specially tailored to meet your
needs.

* Abil i ty to obtain any music in print.
* A  special  Music Binding  service.
* A  showroom at which librarians are welcome.
* Regular Bulletin describing new music publications and basic repertoire

lists covering all aspects of music.
* Special library discount.

i t  is these factors which have helped maintain Cramers as the major Music
Library suppliers since 1929.

For further information, please contact Maureen Holder or Peter Maxwell at
J.B. Cramer & Co. Ltd.,
99 St Martin's Lane,
London WC2N 4AZ
Tel: 01-240 1612


